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££robustness and reliability wereWw excellent . . . a reallygood feel to the
action . . . a pleasure to use. . . not one AA
game failed to load. . . niceprofessional^^
. . . Ilike it . . . veryimpressed EXTRACTS: J.D.COLLINS

CIANTTE5TVrCC0MPUTI\G
(Vol.2lssue5June.'83)
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SUMLOCK MICROWARE
SUPERB SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20

"IK™™ SEND FOR YOUR SUMLOCK sp.e«aitEP»cn sp.ho*t*p*ck ^WZ
;-;:v, microware now or for a :,':": "'':':' : & *

FREE BROCHURE AND YOUR «-'-' i

ffi oc ~-v-"'. ^^

A
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Mfe*. 86.95 kii;SiT(.-'--"-ot ^iW^an.'rL,:: NEAREST DEALER "",iml" "" X","™,^,,-^^
H'~" £69S K," d"°£5 9S

INFORMATION £8.95f &'

<5>06i 834 micnawARE JZM 4233 198 Deansgate. Manchester, M3 3NE. f ,^' '

AVAILABLE FROM GOOD COMPUTER DEALERS AND BOOK SHOPS NATIONWIDE INCLUDING:-'..<
: SHERRAT A HUGHES. JOHN MENZIES. OVERSEAS EXPORT ORDERS ON

APPLICATION. ALL SOFTWARES FULLY GUARANTEED. PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGES PACKING.
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•.!::. [hough nom
programs or those from our ma-
jor suppliers," she said.

Spccificall; . it appears that the

new chip ha; affected the IN

function, used to monitor input

pons, when the Spectrum is in

It means that some programs,

Graphics, written for the old

series of Specirums, won't work
properlj on the new ones.

Bui Sinclair has no plans to

modify future Specirums. ^Mary

Keinman said: "Rather ihau sw-

ing Spcclrums as being affected,

they arc to our mind-, iruproied.

It took a long time to develop the

new ULA chip, and changing: it

again is not something we intend

to do. It's really a software pro-

blem, and changes will have to be

madctn [he software companies.

"The function affected is one
that software companies have

discovered for themselves - it

or in the specifications. Wedidn't

say it would be unchanged for

displav on the Scries 1 machine
because it \ shifted to the left I

about two characters. Hut so f

the only actual problem we'

Stand up
your

computer

and programs.

And it's on castors so thai

you can just roll it discreetly oui

of the way if your family start?

to complain that the micro i:

taking over. Price: £60.

Shinecresl, 5 The Spinney,

Hertford, Hens SG13 7JR
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for SpectrumandZX81
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Parallel Printer i
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Con tinnedfromfront page

-This has iwo effects, First,

boys gel ahead of girls in com-
puter studies. Indeed, [he

teenagers, boys are probably
spending mort lime on computer
studies at home than they are ai

-Second, as the boys raee

ahead, ihe girls lose both interest

and confidence — a situation ag-

gravated by the relatively small

number of machines so far in

"Britain is in danger of losing

hall' its talent if girl 1, don't acquire

suai computer skills.

"It is clear that much of the

problem is due to parents giving

rather than to their daughters
"This *leg-up' for boys means

that girls arc neither able to corn-

Some teachers, said Acorn,
were so worried thai they "ere

starting girls-only computer

A spokesman said the latest

research had given added em-
phasis in an article in the July 26
issue ol Home Computing Week-
ly, headed; "Girls — micros arc

Autumn crop
of cartridge
games

VVaieaiucs. the new film al*

i.im computer genius win:

ckL.-iii.ill> I lingers off the ci

A million
tests

Software company Sum lock

moved into add-ons loo wit

£12.95 joystick with switches

claimed to have been tested with a

million simulated operations.

The Pro Ace, with a 4>/iH

cable, is for the VIC-20, Com-
modore 64 and Atari computers

will be on sale ncsr iiinniji.

Later models nil] fit tin-

Dragon, Spectrum and Ori

The joystick, guaranteed for

Thorn EMI has announced Com-
puter War, a cartridge game bas-

ed on the film, in which" the

player's task is to prevent total

It'll be available from Thorn
I- Ml dealers in September for the

Atari 400 and SOU at just under

BO and for the VIC-20 at just

under 125, and Medieval Joust

for the VIC-20, al around £20.

I.jygiiut behind the rest, but

cspecicd lis October, three of

Thorn's games will also be
jvailuh]efiirtheTl-99/4A:Com-

puter War and Submarine Coin-

mander. priced al around 130,

and River Rescue, al around £25.

Winners by
100 legs

wo young arcade game player;

ic International Final of Ihf

itari Player of the Year Com

Ataris Centipede cartt

Smart Murrey, aged 14. w

miller- IN event with a so

197,710.

Over 80,000 people originally

entered the competition in

tional winners manage to be

opposition in Munich, they win

an expenses-paid trip for I

the 1984 Olympic Games i

RAM wise is the name A&F Soft-

ware has coined for its programs

whichwil! fill ihc available RAM
including add-ons — and then

Sinclair Research lias tit ought inn

five new tapes for the Spectrum
and one forthcZXSI, raimiiuj in

price from £4.95 lo £12.95. For

the Spectrum: Monitor and
Disassembler, Zeus Assembler,

The Canell 1Q Test, a squares

piu/lc called l-'lippii.andaClrand

Prix game named Chequered
Flag. Mothcrship is a space
adventure for the 7X81 with 16k

of RAM.

Road, Cambertey, Surrey

a a a
I'inball Wi/urd, an American im-

port for the uncxpanded VIC-20,

is claimed to give many of the

features of a real pin hall table, in

eluding nudge. Price: £7.95

you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check

carefully that they are bug-free, include
details or what your program does, how It

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

ARTICLES on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — Just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an sae if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number If you can.

Charing Cross Road, London WC2H



ONE MAN'S VIEW

I hit I'limwkmr.pun.rvav*!

New-look
recorder

wilhin [he next couple of weeks.

(TD 8300, and is said looperale
reliably with any personal com-
puter ill at loads and saves pro-

Dragon takes
flight

jonfly ;

Simulator from Hews
Bui Dragonfly should noi be

confused with Hewson's Nighi

Flight program for ihe Spectrum.

According to Gordon Hewson.
"Dragonfly is written by a com-
pletely different person, who flies

sionfrom Night Flight.

"Because of Ihe Dragon's
limited graphics, some of the in-

struments you find in the Spec-

trum program are missing, and
information like the bearing has

to be given in figures.

"But there are [wo runways ou
Dragonfly, and you can do things

like loop the loop and barrel

;e off from N
dflya

You b

at their either Helhcl or back at

Norwick, depending on how
much of a challenge you want. At

Helhel, there are no runway
lights, and you have to make your
landing with the aid of a radio

Dragonfly can be played with a
iovsiick Lisid costs £6.95.

Hewson, 60a St Mary's Street,

Wallingford, Oxon OXI0 0EL

ii redesigned io give bcuci

hiliiv. ][ has a ilnce iliui; lapi

liner and a cue icwew l'adlii>

r control socket.

white the Remote
Hill plugged in.

Both Save and Load levels are

adjustable, and there are two
Save input sockets to cater for

computers with Save -iynals of

different levels. The signal level

indication meter lights up for

Then lrdiue, playback h

Ian makes a
Splat. .

.

Software writer Ian Andrew, 24,

is bringing out his first game
luulci his own label.

Mincd-Out for Quicksilva, is now
the managing director of
Reading-based Incentive Soft-

ware— and his mother, Barbara,

is the company secretary.

For the last four-and-a-half

years he has been scllini> collec-'— J-bymr"- J

isSplat,a£5.50game
< Spectrum due out

i fortnight. Mr Andi
e and 18-year-old I

several ideas in the pipeline. I'll

have lo see how Splai goes. 1

thought it would be a bit of a
challenge lo compete with the big

boys." He would continuing

if music be
the food of
micros . .

.

The British home micro industry lias reached art impasse: it canr

go much further in its present direction without stagnating. Fur-

thermore, for the first lime it nowfaces serious competition fror

Japan with the arrival of the SordMS.
So is thisnewjewel in thecrown of British industryfinally log

the way ofso much ofmanufacturing industry recently? hit to suf-

fer ihe same indignities as ears, motorcycles a
'

hands of the ruthlessly efficient Japanese expoi

For several reasons the answer isprobably

for a long lime. For one thing, the home micro industry enjoys a
degree ofgovernment collaborallon thai ihe rest ofmanufact
industry does not.

British micro makers also have an advantage in components:
theAmericansand Japanese may lead in bigRAMsandprocessors,
but the UK is widely renownedfor low volumecustom-made chips.

There is alsti. I believe, a more subtle reason whyour i

tltistn will survive — one related to innovation.

Consider ihe ear industry. The innovations on new cai

be limited and cautious, the approach is evolutionary ral

radical. Competition between companies is on the base
which usually tlepemls :m timdut tion management.

Contrast tlta with a computerprogram which require

fy no production management but consists, as nearly as anything

can, ofpure ideas.

Most manufactured objectsfall «imewhere heiween these tut

extremes, but if we imagine a scale with cars at one end and pro-

grams a! Ihe ot lie thee micro computers will tend to fall nearer
""

programs than they do lo cars.

Thefacl thai the Japanese are very successful at making a,

and Ihe British very successful at producing good softwc
therefore promises wellfor the micro industry.

There is however a critical difference hawc-cn having a tale

for innovation and applying it in the right place, and recently t.

market hasgrown a little stale.

New models tend to look very much like old models, andyou
couldbeforgivenfor thinking thai Iheonlyreason the micro wa.s in-

vented was to play games that have changedremarkably!; ttie -,v;:i

Space Invaders.

One innovation likely to catch on is Ihe Microdrive and it

partner the Interface 1 . With ihe competition nowhere in sight. Hi
likely that interfaces lo connect the Microdrive to other micros will

hematic. Sever- heies* the Microdrive is a device more likely lo

solidate old markets than create new ones.

Ironically, it is the M5 itselj with its "mini synthesizer" that

clearly indicates one wayforward.
lam constantly astonished that a country like ours, with such

an enormously siieees\!'ui music industry and where Yamaha sell

thousands oforgans every year, should produce home computers
on which the music facilities are invariablypoor, derisory or n

Manufacturers naturally want to keep ihe t hj o! the basic unit

down, but there is also a general lack of musical add-ons. Musk
could well provide a growth area thai is as large as the whole in-

dustry is at present. With the increasedpopularity ojstandard inter-

faces a potentially fast growth area.

British micro trtunui'uctttreis have madea huge impact both at

their advantages they are ideallyplaced lo sound off Ihe Invaders.

'eekly, 145 Charing Crm



NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

£95
incl VAT & Delivery

Especially designed for your home computer system,

whilst also accommodating your video recorder.

Our cabinet has been custom designed alter in

consultation wilh P.C users to provide t

comfort and convenience during those long hours spent

slaving over a hoi micro.

The cabinet includes many features not previously

available, and as well as combining the very best

aspects ol modern furniture design, it provides an

ergonomic and practical layout for all the major com-
ponents of your system.

In lact, we are proud lo claim that your cabinet will look

perfectly at home in your lounge, dining room, or even

bedroom.

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

01 s of storage space lor casselles. cartridges, books, listing paper.

rs closed, instantly Becomes an elegant piece

TFRMS OF OFFER i

ORDER FORM
-,e send me one of your ne« Home Computer Cabinet* as advertised.

B5 BarcbyeardNo Name (Block letters)

my cheque for £9S.0O or please debit my

Signed

MARCO L CABINETS, a,Bugle Street, Southampton. SOI OAJ.Telf0703) 34974



NOWAVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH
AND BOOTS

4SK SpectrumH ^m. 48K Spectn

Everest fiscENT
A graphic simulation of man's ultimate endeavour!
Stakeyour claim to the Top of the World in this strategic vertical adventure. Aim
to conquer the 29, 1 4 1' summit of the world's highest peak ... struggle from base
camp to base camp ... survive the elements ... watch out for avalanches, thin ice

and wayward sherpas ...

encounter abominable
snowmen and cross

bottomless crevasses!

A game of skill,

strategy and
planning for those
with a head for

heights!

Only
£6.50

Canyou write
games like this?

If so, why not
send a sample—
we offer generous
cash rewards!

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
WRITE OR RING JOHN SALTHOUSE

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
ELM HOUSE, 23 25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM, SLOUGH, BERKS. TEL. (06286) 6353

1



MICRO TIPS

Double your
height vic-20

Hers can be produced on
(heir machine. Bui ii is possible

s( enter the following pro-

10 POKE 56,24: POKE 55,0

20 A = 6144
30 POKL 36879,27
40 FOR X =. A TO 7678 STEP 2

50B = PEEK (32768 + (X-A)
m

60 POKE X,B
70POKEX + I,B

90 POKE 36867.PEEK (36867)

100 POKE 36869,254
110 POKE 36881.20
120 PRINT "(CLR)":NEW

: 120 is

the program is

tain. Make sure the program is

ived before running.

Philip Bidwell

Data speed
vic-20 /

commodore
64

This program may be used on a

VIC-20 or Commodore 64,

speeding up a file saving on
both machines. As data is saved

at 300 baud, any improvemenl

is a blessing, saving both lime

and tape space.

The program uses routines in

the ROM to save at the same
baud rate, but achieves greater

speed (usually 10 times faster)

by saving individual bytes in-

stead of whole variables, totally

in machine code. Thus, saving

speed is increased but reliability

is exactly the same.

For example, to save a screen

to tape, the quickest method in

Basic is to use integer variables,

which as a file take up five bytes

each. The whole screen lakes

Dataspeed, variables are stored

as 1 byte and Ihc screen takes 40

seconds to save.

To use the program, AS must
— — the functi— —

il the i

, ing. Afo is then

set to the start of memory to be

saved, and B°/o to the finish of

the memory section. The pro-

II be stored ;

Machine code is stored at tht

lop of Basic RAM. To protect il

from being erased by variables

the pointer io the top of Basic

Here's a selection of bright
ideas sent in by our readers, if

you've made a discovery about
your micro, why not share it

with other enthusiasts by
sending it in to us at: Micro

Tips, Home computing weekly,
las Charing cross Road,

London WC2H OEE.

suable by machine code. Loca-

ons251 to 254 are vectors for

ic machine code. Finally, lines

000 onwards contain data of

:ie machine code io be poked.
David Rees

1048 DHIH1S.,:5«.3

ie79 wiTR32,ia6,23
1MB DHinif?,fl,3I,

Take a break
ZX81

Every ZX81 owner knows thai

the BREAK key is situated in

the bottom right-hand corner of

the keyboard. However, we've

found lhat if you press SHIFT,

Z, V and B simultaneously, this

will also interrupt a program

and produce ihe D report code,

I also have some useful USR
routines. If you type RAND
USR 836, Ihe display will freeze

umil only Ihe BREAK key

And here'. _

typing NEW lo clear your pro-

gram. If you type RAND USR
(followed by NEWL1NE), this

will act in the same way as the

NEW command.
ZX81 owners are probably

aware of the POKE numbers in

Chapter 28 of the ZX81
manual. However, poking ad-

dress 16384 can affect ihe

screen display very dramatical-

ly. Try POKE 16384,40 or

POKE 16384, 171.

Andrew Burr &
Andrew Medcalf

cap it all
Oric-l

1 recently discovered j

another way of turning on

off the caps lock on the Orit

As you will already kilo

CHR$(20> switches caps loi

but caps lock has a toggle

feci.

To get around this you C

PEEK into the screen locali

where the caps reminder ni

So to switch off caps use:

IF PEEK I #BBA4) = 67 THEN
PRINT CHRSI20)

Rolling titles
TI-99/4A

Here is a lip for that nice "roll-

ing titles" effect, for the much-
neglected T1-99/4A.
1 REM ROLLING TITLES
PROGRAM

2 CALL CLEAR
3 FORM = 1 TO 12

i CALL COLOR (M, 6. 1)

5 NEXT M
6 CALL SCREEN (16)

7 REM P. M-G, 1983 FOR
HCW

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10

20 READ AS (1)

30 PRINT:;:::

50 N TI
DATA ANYTHING YOU
LIKE, COULD BE PUT, IN
HERE, JUST ALTER THE
LOOP. INCREMENT TO
SUIT
DATA YOURSELF, YOU
COULD EXIT PRO-
GRAM. BY
SUBSTITUTING THE
RESTORE. STATEMENT
WITH CALL KEY ETC,
GOOD COMPUTING
RESTORE

90 GOTO 10

Peler Maskcll—Glynn

Amazing
draws

Spectrum

10,44
This powerful effect is pro-

bably the result of a bug in the

Spectrum's ROM, but by careful

manipulation we can produce
some clever patterns using a

small amount of memory, loffer

no more examples, since this

routine is best learned through

Direct colours
Spectrum

Go into Extended mode (el

h) after a line number and press

2. The cursor will have It

colour as primed aim 1

appropriate key.

Using this method weca
direcilv employ the BRIGHT,
FLASH, and INVERSE —
mauds - sec the [able or

I
|?.i| [lie Spectrum num

Theu: lany ai

highlight

stalemenls, manipulate colours

wilhin strings of graphics

even produce blank listings.

After the copyright message

on your amazing prog' am .go i"

d> extended mode, press CAPS
SHIFT 0, and then again in Ex-

tended mode. The listing "il! ap-

pear all black: safe from prying

hdh-eiIncidentally,

our command takes up only

bytes instead of Ihc eight you
would use lyping INK X.

Enough of my chat — go awas

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Watch that
space

Startrek l°b* sys iems have com .

DD# BE AE promised with a Mode 7 texiBBC E5.95 display - probably in order to

Another company boldly go.ng
0I *™n « °»«|

where olhers have tolciv teen
The game loaded easily and,

befire: to: .he ;:» e„ -. :h :hca;d i,r,

-

1: .^reinsert,

grid lype^xy eV-^mmai'ns rsI*r * alvo uiJ" u

Klingons' and refueling at star- " ,<M* a "» J' 1"!'- ="' ;he

AJltlwjund«rtb>torm»tionb "AS1C .
and 'he asm demands

Enierpr.te tiams ets Ar. »ddcd '^o" and sound ar ed
«*:',""

m'-'.'^ir 'h'.', il;.'
r-livelyand

1 he screen layoui is

and you f.a.e a time html ui ""'* "W1 - RE -

W
TW° ^rP™'.

t
,,!!

0U
.'.™r° instructions 70*

Our review panel boldly goes
to check out another batch of

space games

Atari aoo/800 BuK'S
4H C«fl BE people by landing on the pads."R fc••» There are various iiaiic objects reIr0 control j, asy^^ b|1[ msIme ,jons

pKilly°Ma
a

n

,

ch««rMl 3EA' bt »void<d
'

.

S'"" ""
' T'

11
' IS

Argh' I've alw , T^^laPS^fr^tZ n« h '- bul thii '™ »«"wynd Xfo, money TO*

1—
' "

K—~- ~ a patience. M.F.

Operation
Moon

TI-99/4A
(Extended
BASIC) £10 ;"""

orolds „;«S«'Si«™","'r
copy on the 'B' side. Til

of colours means Ihai

choice

Dragon 32K
EG.95 Olher ways to disaster are to

it is well worth the effotl 10

clear Ihe fits: screen, though, as

a pleasant tune is played and you E.C.

Leeds LS9 9JJ gunned by one of the remaining
aTfint differ

5

"notour set!"™ sstH

An exceedingly difficult, arcad

siilc, ,tiut>i-out game. Horribl

graphics

The droids have a further ad-

scroll sideways round the screen. „r;^5ESS



SPECTRUM PROGRAM
What would you do if you were
walking along, mindingyour own

helicopter in trouble and its crew

bailing out?

This is what happened 10 Fred

as he was crossing the bridge on
ihe way home for his lea. Being

no fool, he realised that if he

didn't catch the falling men ihey

would drop into the river and
drown.

So he waited for the first men
to come sailing down and — well

— you can find out for yourself

what happened by typing in my
program for any Spectrum.

Once you have typed it in, it

will draw a bridge at the bottom
of the screen with Fred standing

it. As the helicopter gets lower

and lower, it gets harder and
harder to catch the men, but here

are only 12 of them.

ll can be done, but when Fred

has successfully caught the first

'
, along comes anothr-

idly .

losing

Use O to move Fred left an

to move him right. If you m
him off the right side of

bridge, he wiil appear on the 1

300-410 main loop
1000-1220 second

2000-2070 adds on.

tOTJ finish

Be a hero—
here's the
catch . .

.

Help gallant Fred save the
helicopter crew From a watery
grave, in Geoff Allen's game for

any spectrum

INK : C

Do you wa i

00
32 IF INKEY*< "M M THEN GO TO O

130

b i coordinate

helicopter

. . helicopter

lie of Fred
of paratroopers

1*0 DHTfl'SBB,B6,36,2*,a+,3»/ee,
S
lle FOR n-0 TO 7- REP.D B . POKE

...» .. ... j.r, m . fiexr n
120,98,20,12,2,2,1,1IBS 1

17B_I

180 DBTR'"s9773'*e,*Sy64.,64. / 128
.128
200 LET hi =8
270 LET *CDre=0; LET
280 INK 0: LET a»"

T g=13
liS PBPER

1
?? BORDER S.- CLS

2BB

p6ke

...E5=S
LET b«0: 1

320 LET ".INT tBND*H
. .=80 THEN GO TO 1000

34.0 LET b = b + l
350 if b-aa then

b;
PRINT RT

. LET a=a+i: LET b"l
380 IF Ql=©l+9 THEN GO TO "'

370 IF g=l THEN - '
t7

- .5T lot?./
"

LET 9=28- PR

I

380
T
IF

B
iNKEV*-"O" THEN LET 9-9-

38B IF g-aSJHCN : LET 9-1." PRI

IsVlT IF* iHKkY* = " P" THEN LET 9=9*

1005 IF dD0 OR d=l OR
GO TO 300

, _1100 PRINT BT a,b;" *&,
1110 PRINT RT 0,0; "SCO

1125 PRINT AT

: LET *-B

>»ae THEN

1155 IF 6=19 THEN SO TO 7000
11B7 LET cnC+1: LET C *r ' *

1180 IF b-29 THEN
1170 IFOl-Ol+9 Tl
1160 IF g=i THEN
NT RT 1S,0-

"

NT Hi i=>, io;

1190 IF INKEY»=

r „INT BT a,

a

; LET b»0
1EN GO TO 8O00
LET g*2S; PR

I

THEN LET 9 "9-

! LET 9-1: PRI

THEN LET g -g

+

20B1 PRINT RT c,di"
3009 FOR n>B TO 7
2010 BORDER r)

S02B BEEP .1,0
£030 NEXT n
20*0 LET score=*core
2050 PRINT RT C.dJ"



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

B0SB BORDER 5

THEM GO TO 4.080

3020
4-000

LET
IF I. . . ...

PRINT RT C,d;" ": PRINT BT
IF 01=12 THEN GO TO 6000
GO TO 300
PRPER 2: INK 7: BORDER 2: C
IF tcert>hi THEN PRINT AT

5500 PAUSE 0: GO TO 5013000 FOR n=0 TO 106010 BEEP ,05,l»5020 NEXT II6030 PRINT RT 10,0; FLflv

6032 PRU5E
6033 PAUSE
6035 PAUSE
604.0 GO TO 2B07000 IF d=g*.5 OR d =g + 1
5 THEN GO TO 2000

GO TO 3000



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Demon

Decorator
BBC B ET.95

rogram Power. 8'8a RegeM
reel. Chapel Alienor). Lenh

I roller chased byraoctt

le Ihe roller ro paml ir.

The graphics ate .

. -.II'.IHH'IL. I|)JI

"linje in of a

He jerky,

unpleled Ihe

mind o

Domestic
dramas on-

screen
instead of dodging laser bolts
and asteroids, the hazards

you'll meet in these games are
more down to earth



DRAGON PROGRAM

Set your sights on clucks
Hin Is on conversion

Dragon lias rather special hi-i

GET and PUT. The best way

If V d up <ith b iting

instead.

My program for the Dragon,
with joystick, is loosely based
on the fairground shooting

gallery.

The joystick acls as your rifle

and the
'

: of each _
get 10 shots and [he duck
lass 15 times al a random speed
o make it even more tricky to
amidpait its posilion.

Duck Shoot is written in

BASIC mode 3 with a machine
code routine to simulate the

gunshot sound.
If your Dragon does not sup-

port the high-speed POKE,
delete line 10 and that POKE
(&HFFD7,0)in line 390.

GfcTA yellow

GETB green d
11 and I E

instead

Your chance to test your skill

at the computer version of a
fairground shooting gallery.
Alan Cray's Duck Shoot game
runs on the Dragon, With

joystick
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TURNED UP!

SPLAT AM ORIGINAL 48K ZX SPECTRUM
1 IIAl.l.KMit; BY INI: MTHOROl' MINliD-

OUT. OBJEtTIVLS: L-M'l.OHATION,
.L AND I-AITNC OKASSr: /ip[".

<jg£> INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD 5fl LONDON ST. READING RC1 qSO • (073Q) 591678

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY HtSeplm
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Your free inlays — just cut them out and
place them inside your cassette boxes.
They're ideal For recording your own

programs and the listings you type in from
Home Computing weekly. Drawings by

Chris Adam-Smith



MICRO TIP

You're a film producer,
thanks to the computer

Each Frame of [he Film was
composed of millions of pixels.

The Dragon's maximum of
49152 pixels seems meek in

comparison, but they can still

to great effect if you

overload any one socket.

Set up the computer and
video recorder as usual, then

video and in its place put the

computer's TV lead. Ajiy pic-

jr sound that is transferred

lur usual TV cat

nsferred to a video

Try taping an arcade game.
You can analyse it to find your
weak points and improve your

' "ity al the game,
illhough you probably

Link your computer and a
video recorder and you can
create some great graphics
and sound effects on the

screen. Brian Hughes shows
you how

3 Load or tape the program for

the sequence.
4 Type AUDIOON:-
MOTORON:RUN. Do not

5 Find the recorded effects on
the cassette and press play

(the tape recorder should nc

start until the enter key h:

been pressed)
6 Press record/play on tr

':r and press the

the computer

iioMi- comi'Ui.v; wii-fcn aiVfi™rK , t'js3 Page n



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

It's your move — against
the Spectrum

Try to get a row of four
before the computer does.
In David Haworth's game of
strategy for any spectrum

Variables

1 LET o=<JPL

=UPL ''3": LET <!

LET f*UPL "6"

2 LET 9=UAL
3 LET k^UPL

Hinls on conversion

The program is written in sin

pie BASIC will, a minimum <

graphics so-con version to oth<

ET i
"9101

l CLS

"6e3"

5e3"

5FQR X=a TO 9

6 PRINT AT z.c-fo*-

7 NEXT x

B LET y=COPE 'X"

10 GO SUB UAL "8e3
15 GO SUB UflL"3950

17 BO SUB k

20 GO SUB UPL

25 GO SUB k

30 GO SUB UPL

40 GO SUB UPL

50 GO SUB k

70 GO TD UPL '"2B-

300 BEEP o^9.

e

301 FOR m=a TO d

310 IF oCmia3to.[m + a,o)To

c THEN GO TO UPL "1030"

1020 NEXT m
1025 GO TO UPL "1070"

JF aCm,aJ=z THEN LET
* : GO TO p

i relaxed alternative

are required — all you

The game is played in

by six array, and the first player

either horizontally, vertically oi

diagonally — wins.

The computer has first move,

to compensate for its inferior

printed as O and yours are
printed as X.

ran slating it int

Unfortunately, the I6K
t enoughSpectru

memory for al! t

wanted lo include. If you hi

[he 48K version, there is plenty

of scope to extend the program
between lines 2940 and 39SO.

In particular, I would sugges

logic to make the computer play

a more attacking game, and
logic to stop the computer from
making random moves which
are advantageous to its hum
opponent

.

You could also improve
graphics, colour and sound.

1090 IF atpitnJ+a.Cm

j-o THEN GO SUB upl

1100 NEXT n

1110 NEXT m

1120 GO TO UflL "11.

IF

GO SUB k : GO TO |

IF aCmtb.a)'

GO SUB k = GO TO I

a)=z THEN LET

THEN LET aCm+b,aJ=a:

THEN LET a Cm



SPECTRUM PROGRAM
1130 IF atm.iO'z AND «(»,n'«K)i THEM LE .1500 JF a(m*a,b) = z AND oCm +a.aJOz THEN
T aCm,nJ=a: GO SUB k: GO TO p LET aCmta,b)=a: GO SUB k : GO TO p

1148 IF ft[m+a,pj=z AND atir+a.n-aJOz THE 1510 IF aCmtb,cJ=z AND aCm+b.b J <>z THEN
N LET al>ta,nJ=o: GD SUB k : GO TO P LET aCp>*b,0=a: GO SUB k J GO TO p

1150 IF aCm+b,rO=z AND aCm+b.n-aJOz THE 1520 IF aOtc,0J=z AND «(pitc,cj<>z THEN
N LET oCmft) J n)=a: GD SUB it: GO TO p lET. «.ti«n-e»d)=«! GO SUB k: GO TO p
1160 IF a[oi+o,n)-z AND aCm+c.n-aJOz THE 153B RETURN
N LET atmtc,n3=a: GO SUB k: GO TO p 1540FOR m-d TO 9

1163 RETURN 1550 IF aCm,aJta[m-a,b]+oC(n-b,c3+aCn.-c,d
1166BEEP a/9,

a

l=c THEN GO SUB UflL "1580"
1170 FOR m=a TO 9

1 560 NEXT m
1180 FOR P=a TO c 1570 GO TO UAL " 1630"
1130 IF oCm.nJ+oCm.ntoJtoCm.nTbJ+aCmjn-n; 1580 IF atmjal-z THEN LET «tm,al=a: GO S
)=c THEN GO TO UAL "1220" UB k : GO TO p

1200 NEXT n 1530 IF a[m-a J tJ]=z AND oO-a.aJOz THEN
1210 NEXT HI lET aCm-a,b]=ai GO SUB k: GO TO p

1215 GO TO UAL "1230" I600 IF aCm-b,cJ=z AND atm-bjbJOz THEN
1220 LET aCm,otc]=a: GO SUB k: GO TO p LET at(n-b,c J=ai GD SUB k : GO TO p

1230 FOR m=a TO d 1610 IF aCm-c,dJ=z AND aCm-c,cJOz THEN
1210 FOR p=b TO c lET atiri-c,(l)=o: GO SUB k: GD TO p
1250 IF »[m J

n]+atm+o,nta]taCmtb,ri+b]taf.ir 1620 RETURN
*c,ntc] = c THEN GO SUB UflL '1230" 2B00BEEP a/9,c
1260 NEXT n 2001 FOR m=o TO d

1270 NEXT m 2010 IF aCmja)taCnito,aJ+aCm+b,o]+aCiiiTc,a
"1280 GO TO UflL "1310" 3—c THEN GO TD UAL "2030"
1300 IF a[n>,rO=z AND *Cm,n-«JOz THEN LE 2020 NEXT m
T o(m, n J=o: GO SUB k : GO TO p 2025 GO TO UflL "2070"
1310 IF aCn"a,n-raJ=i AND a[mt«,nJOz THE 2030 IF aCm,aJ=z THEN LET aCtn,aJ=a: GO S
N LET aCmta,ntaJ=o; GO SUB k: GD TO p UB k : GO TO u

1320 IF aCm+b,n+b)=z AND oCm+b , rVtaJOz T 2040 IF aCm+a,a3=z THEN LET aCm*a,a)=-a;
HEN LET aCmtb,ntb]=-o; GO SUB k : GO TO p GD SUB k : GO TO u
1330 IF a[pte,rttoJ=a AND aCm+c , n+b K>z T 2050 IF oCm+b.aJ=z THEM LET oCm+b, a]=>aJ

HEN LET aCi»*c,n+c}=«: GO SUB k '. GO TO p GO SUB k : GO TO u
1335 RETURN 2060 IF a(mfC ,a3*z THEN LET aCm+c ,a}=a'=

1310FOR p-d TO 9 GO SUB k J GO TD w
1350 FDR n=b TO c 2070 FOR m=a TO d

1360 IF aCmjrOtaCm-ajn+aJ + aCm-bjntbJtoCfn 2080 FOR n=b TO 1

-c,ntcl=c THEN GO SUB UAL "1400" 2090 IF aU,n:i+aCin+a,nD*atFr+b,n) + al>f=,n
1370 NEXT n J=-c THEN GO SUB UAL "2130"
1380 NEXT m 2100 NEXT n

1330 GO TO UflL ,, 1450" 2J10 NEXT m

1410 IF aCm,rO=2 AND atm,n-aK>z THEN LE 2120 GO TO UflL "2170"
T a[irijnl=a: GO SUB k l GO TO p 2130 IF aCm,rO=z AND aCm,n-aK>z THEN LE
1420 IF a[m-a,n+a}=z ANO aCm-a.nJOz THE T «Cm,n]=a: GO SUB k : GO TO vj

N LET aC(n-o,nta] = a! GO SUB k : GO TO p 2140 IF aCmta,n3=z AND aCnn-a,n-oJ <>z THE

1130 IF ar.m-bjtifbj-z AND aCm-b ,ntiJO: T

HEN LET a(m-b,n+b3»«J GO SUB k: GO TO p

1440 IF atm-c,n+oJ=z AND a[m-c,n+bK>z T

HEN LET aCm-cn + cJ-a: GO SUB k: GO TO p
1145 RETURN
1150FOR m=a TO d

1160 IF aCn^aJtaO+a.bJi-aCmi-b.cJfaCmrcd
J=c THEN GO SUB UAL "1132"

1170 NEXT m

1180 GO TO UflL "1540"

N LET aCmi-a,rO=o: GO SUB kJ GD TO v

2150 IF aCmtb,nJ=z ANO aCm+b,n-al <>z THE

N LET aCm+b,rO=a: GO SUB k= GO TO v

2]60 IF a[(ntc,nJ = z AND aCmtc ,n-«JOi THE
N LET aCmtc,nJ=a: GO SUB k: GO TO v,

2165 RETURN
2170FOR m=a TO 9

2180 FOR n=a TO E

2130 IF aCm.pJtaCm.n+aJ+aCinjn-t-bJi-otmjntc

D=-e THEN GO TO UAL "2220"

1430 IF aCn,al=z THEN LET aCm,a3=a: GO S
UB k • GD TO p

2200 NEXT n

2210 NEXT m

2215 GO TO UflL ''2230"

HOMI- I'OMI'l 1 JNO WLLK] V 211 Sep;



SPECTRUM PROCI

LET ftCm-b,cJ=ai GO SUB k: GO TO u
2220 LET ftCP.nteJ-a! GO SUB k > GO TO «j

2610 IF aCm-c.dl-7 PND atm-e,cJ<>* THEN
2230 FDR m=a TO d

LET a(p-o,d>a: GO SUB k i GO TO u
2210 FOR n-b TO a

2520 RETURN
2250 IF aCm.rOtaCm+a.n+aDtaCmtbjPi-bltaCm

2700FOP it----q TO
+C,fl+o)—O THEN GO SUB UPL "2230"

2710 IF PBS CaCirijaJtaCm+a.aJ +aCni+bjaJJ^
2260 NEXT n THEN GO TO UPL "2710"
2270 NEXT m 2720 NEXT m
2280 GO TO UPL "2340" 2730 GO TO UPL "2800"
2300 IF alii.nj** RNO «[m,n-.K)z THEN L£

2740 IF aCd>.aJ=z THEN LET atm.al-a: GO S
T o.Cirt,n)»»! GO SUB kJ GO TO u

UB k s GO TO u
2310 JF aCrrita,n-faJ=z AND *Cm+**nK>2 THE

2750 IF atmta,aj-z THEN LET aCm+a,a}-a:
N LET «!>+«, pta}=«! GO SUB ft ' GO TO u

GO SUB k : GO TO u
2320 IF aCitttb,n+b3=z PND atmtb, nfaJOz T 2760 IF aCintb,aJ=z THEN LET aCm+b , aj=a

;

HEN LET s[|ntb J n-t-b>a: GO SUB k : GO TO " GO SUB k : GO TD u
2330 IF «l»>i(,ntc]=z PND aCm+c, n + b K>z T

2800 FOR m=b TO d

HEN LET aCpte,n+oJ»aJ GO SUB k : GO TO v
2805 FOR n=b TO I

2335 RETURN 2810 IF PBS faCn'in]TaCm +a,nJtaCntb,r)J=2
2340FOR m=d TO 9 THEN GO SUB UPL "2810"
2350 FOR n=b TO c 2820 NEXT n

2360 IF aC»jn3+«C»-*.nta)t«Cm-b,n+b)tatm 2825 NEXT m

-errtteJN-o THEN GO SUB UPL "2400" 2830 GO TO UPL !'2900"

2370 NEXT n 2840 IF a[m,nJ=z PND aCm.p-al O z THEN LE

2380 NEXT p T aCmiP}»a: GO SUB k; GO TO \>

2330 GO TO UPL "2150" 2850 IF 6lmti,n)=z PND «[ift« I n-»)<>z THE

2110 IF aCm.rO-z PND atm.n-aJOz THEN L£ N LET a(mta,rO=a: GO SUB k; GD TO u

T aC(HinJ=a: GO SUB k 1 GO TO <j 2860 IF a[mtb,nl=z PND eCpi+b,p-aJOz THE

2120 IF aCiri-a.ntal^z PND aCm-a, p J <>* THE N LET a(.mtb,pl=a: GO SUB k : GO TO J

N LET a[m-a,pta}=o: GO SUB k : GO TO u 2870 RETURN
2130 IF aCir-b,ni-b)=z PNO aU-b , n t«K>z T 2900FOR f=o TO 9

HEN LET aCm-b,p+b]=«: GO SUB k: GO TO v 2910 FOP n=a TO D

2110 IF aCm-o,n-rc3=z PND aCm-e.ptb }<>z T 2320 IF PBS (.a[m,n:)*aCin,ntajToCm,nTb)3=b

HEN LET aCm-o,r> + c: = a: GO SUB k : GD TO v THEN LET atn> J
ntb) = a: GO SUB k ! GD TO J

2115 RETURN 2930 NEXT n

2450FOR m=a TO d 2310 NEXT n>

2160 IF oCn ) a3i-a[n.ta ) bJ+a[m+b,c:toCmto J d 3950 LET m=a+INT tRND*9

3

3=-c THEN GO SUB UPL "2430" 3960 LET n=o
2470 NEXT n 3365 IF n=9 THEN GO TO UPL "3950"

2130 GO TO UPL "2510" 3370 IF aCwjiOOz THEN LET n=nfa: GD TO

2190 IF a[n>,a)=z THEN LET a[m,al=a: GO S UPL "3965"

UB k : GD TO U 3375 LET aCm.nJ=a
2500 IF aCmtajbJ'* PND aCm+a,aJ<>z THEN 3980 RETURN
LET alm+a.bj-a: GO SUS k : GO TO u 5000FOR m=a TD 9

2510 IF aCm+b,c]=z PND aCm+b,D]<>z THEN 5010 FOR p=a TO c

LET a[ni+b,c3=a: GO SUB k : GO TO v 5020 LET s»atntir>]+»Cni,nt«)+*ti«,n+b]+*Ct«j

2520 IF a[mtc,d]=z PND aCm+cOOz THEN ntc)

LET alpn-c,d3=a: GO SUB k; GO TO m 5030 IF s=d THEN GO TO p

2530 RETURN 5010 IF s=—d THEN GD TO I

2540FOR rn=d TO 9 5050 NEXT p

2550 IF a[fn,aJta[n.-a,Olfa[n.-b,cDtaCn>-e.i) 5060 NEXT m

)=-c THEN GO SUB UPL "2580" 5065 BEEP a/9>c
2560 NEXT rr, 5070 FOR n-a TD d

2570 GO TO UPL "2630" 5080 FDR P=a TO I

2580 IF oCn<,aJ=z THEN LET aCm,aJ=ai GO S 5090 LET s=aCm.n3+aCn>To,n]taCntfb ) nJtatn>t

US k ; GO TO v o,nl
2590 IF atm-a.bJ-z PND aCtr.-a,a]<>z THEN 5100 IF s=d THEN GO TO p

LET oCm-a,b)=a: GD SUB k GO TO w 5110 IF s—d THEN GO TO 1

2600 IF aCin-bjcJ-z PND aCn-b,bK>z THEN 5120 NEXT P

IE 10 HOME COMl'UTINt; tt'Li-KI.Y 20 Seplember 19S3



SPECTRUM PRO)

5130 NEXT m a,b= BEEP b,z

5140 FDR m^a TO d 9010 GO TO URL "9105"

5150 FDR n=a TG o 9100 PRINT "I win"

5160 LET s^aCn^rOtaCm+ajn+aJ + oCnu-bjntbJt 9102 BEEP 0,12= BEEP a,z

aCin+Cjnto) 9105 INPUT "Another Gome?"ia*

5170 IF s»d THEN 60 TO p 9113 IF «*C'l )-'**" THEN RUN

5180 IF s=-d THEM GO TD 1

5190 NEXT n

9120CLS

5195 NEXT p
5200 FOR P=d TO 9

5210 FOR n=a TO c

5220 LET s=oCpijn3taCm-a,n+aJtoCin-b,0Tb3 +

5230 IF s=d THEN GO TO p

5240 IF s=-d THEM GD TG i

5250 NEXT o

5260 NEXT c
5270 RETURN
6000BEEP a,z

6001 1MPUT "Tout moue CcolJ";**

60J0 LET m=UflL «S(1.1

6020 IF m<a OR m>9 THEM BEEP .5,e: GD TO

UpL "6000"

6030 LET r>=a

60t0 IF n-9 THEM GD TO URL "6090"

6050 IF aCro.nJOz THEM LET n=fte: GO TO

UPL "6040"

6060 LET a[rn,nj=-a

6070 PRIMT PT 21.01" nt x r ji V"\?
6080 RETURN Vijfk 1 ijAA Y
6090PRINT PT 21,0J"Col Full"

6110 BEEP .5,10

6120 GO TO UPL "6e3"
7000 FDR ir.=a TO 9

7010 FOR (i=o TO (

^#t/"&JU«r,&vm. J.

J^JumberOne Tor c[exas

LOOK NEW LOW PRICES

7020 IF atm,n3=o THEM PRINT RT n*C-cJ*2l

,m*ctc i"0"
= BEEP a/e,b*p

TI99/4A £109.95 Speech Editor £17.50

Extended Basic 5?

Chess 29
95 Editor/Assembler
95 Dragon Mix

59.95

22.95

7025 IF aCm J nl=-fl THEN PRIMT PT n*t-c-Jt2 Adventure/Pirate 26 50 Alien Addition 22.95

l,n.*ctc;"X"; BEEP a/8,b*m

7030 IF aO,i<J-z THEN PRINT PT n*t-fi)*21

All Adventures 13 y> Mini Memory 59.95

Speech Synthesiser 42
Chisholm Tiail I'

95 Music Maker
50 Invaders

25.50

17.50

,n>£ctCJ" " Terminal Emulator 46 95 Parsec 25.50

7040 NEXT n 99er Monthly Magazine

7060 NEXT m
individual copies or by subscription

7070 RETURN
8000DIH ot9. O

LANTERN CASSETTE SOFTWARE
Battlestar Attack £10.00 Blasteroids £9.95

Operation Moon 10.00 Character Generator 8.00

B020 FOR l-CODE "'" TD CODE " CRT " STEP
Scrolmaster 10.00 Ascot Stakes 8.00

URL "24" Pearl Diver 8.00 Code Breaker 5.95

8030 PLOT l , 16 All orders over £25 receive a £ 1 gift voucher!

8040 DRRU i, UPL "144" TEXAS CC40 COMPUTER £179.95

8050 NEXT i PLUS MANY MORE PROGRAMMES

8060 FOR J-16 TD URL "160" STEP URL "24"
Remember' Therttte'^TxtTi^arges at Galaxy.

8070 PLOT CODE '" ". J Send

8080 DRRW CODE "FN ">z cheque wiih order or phone or use Baiclaycard or Ace

5030 NEXT J New Tl-user Magazine

8100 RETURN
9000PRINT "Tou win" BHH 60 High Street, Maidstone Kenl H—

™

9005 BEEP b,a.s BEEF b,b: BEEP a,c= BEEP ^g^ Telephone: (0622) 6K2S75 & 679265^jj
WLLKI V MScpicmber 1983 I



T199/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT £5.95

A great new iliidn -. L ; : 1 1 1

N

l r . n 1 1 jjanii- lor [lit unespandcd
T199/4A. Graphic di-pkn ![' kuulin^ -nip and [drain map.
p!u- updaltd ir.Mi-ui:ic:i! ]y.wi. I. Jpc itm-. 101 lakt-olf. Lmdiui?

or in night. Full insiriKiions included, (njpliio and sound.

TITREK £5.95
Defeat [he klineon invasion fleei. ['caiurc include 5 skill

levels, graphics quadrant display, galaxy map. phasors,
photon [orpedoes, long ran/c .can., danu^e rcpini., .hickl

'control. impuKt and uarp drive lull Sx8 yalaxy. Full

Send cheque or P.O. or telephone with Access/Visa for

immediate despatch. Please add SOp p&p lo orders under 11.

Orders over £7 post free.Q APEX SOFTWARE ._,_-.,
115. Crescent Drive South, ^5^

Brighton BN2 6SB 1
Tel: Brighton (0273) 36894

SOFTWARE
BLAST IT

" TI99/4A PRODUCTS *

ordBr with a wire'quided Robot. Time Limit,

CODE BREAK
13DMAZE mind (same) like programme 3D maze added

CORE Under review in H.C.W. Flv past Birdsend

All © E3.50 each IE2.00 refund against further

purchase if returned within 21 days).

HARDWARE Cassette loads single £435 Dual EB.4B Cassette

Recordj £2438 wrih single lead £28.75
With Dual lead £29.75 All prices inclusive S.A.E.for llluitraiod lis!

CHRISTINE COMPUTING, 6 FLORENCE CLOSE WATFORD
Tel: 09273 72941

Commodore or BBC owner with knowledge of

BASIC and 6502 machine code needed for

major new development. Full time preferred.

Age immaterial. Competitive salary. Please

send CV plus outline of your computer
experience to John Ruck, Marshall Cavendish

Partworks Ltd, 58 Old Compton Street,

London W1V5PA.

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

HmMMrtMng Standard* AuftoritjiV
H anatmntmaim*> wrong,•*•>• hartto put K right.

ASA. Ltd Broc* Umisebmngton Race lorcfcri WIE WN

«KCCX)MPUTER 'o^UkI
SERVICES

YAHTCEE This traditional dice is forJ
one or more players and features superb

.

graphics to enhance your enjoyment.

YAHTCEE is Fascinating, Absorbing &
Challenging.

SPECIAL OFFER



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

dangerous mining can be when
you play my game for the unex-
panded T1-99/4A.
To reach the jewels you musl

avoid falling rocks and ham-
mers, open mine shafts. ..and
the Mine Guardians. And you

displayed there will be a pause
while the array holding the posi-

tions of the rocks is built up.

Then the screen will clear and
[he course will be displayed,

centre and , a passageway at

Mine Guardian at each enc
In the lop right will bi

open space containing a

ROM), S«J). Q3.2) arrays

holding positions of rocks,

mine shafts, jewels

Dig for a
fortune in
gems

irackets — for example
(KK =W- will be given avalv

-

" ero if ihey are false or
value of minus one if they a

Consequently, adding all

these values together, then ad-
ding them to the values of Y
and X gives new values for I

and J.

Glittering prizes await you In
jewel Mining, a game for the
TI-99/4A by James Wilson. But

first you must avoid the
hazards . . . and beat the clock

course is reset and you may then

fry for the next jewel.

If your man successfully

recovers all three jewels, you
will be given a score and asked
;f you wish to play again. You

2010 if the numeric value

decreased the lasers ai

likely to Tire and the op-

2110 changing the figure

ping

Here are a couple of points of

Tl BASIC does not support
AND/OR statements.
However, these can be initiated

by enclosing the relational ex-

pressions in brackets and using

the plus sign for OR and the

multiplies! inn sign for AND, as

in line 1500 (AND) or in line

1480 (OR).
In lines 1300 and 1310 the

new values of I and J are

calculated thus: the expressions

Maimers., i

loi.s of Mini

BASIC, all prefaced by the

word CALL:
CLEAR equivalent to CLS,

places space character
'

-eic^n positions

SCK11KN changes screen colour

HCHAR positions char

horizontally in the format

number. ASCII code.

character Tound in the

KKY pl.iccs ASCII code of key

110 to 447)3
is 0-30. If a -vc

-I to -») i*

SOI M) M.'.le







FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absolutely no knowledge about
computers and the reader is shown even the most
fundamental operations such as "switching on"

and "loading a program". The books lead the

reader through simple programming and then onto

graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number of specially written

programs which show the full potential of these

machines.

"The text is liberally supported by all manner of us
diagrams and illustrations (including many black a,

white photographs ot the screen). The overall

presentation is excellent. The printing, setting out at

listings are clear and positively in
"

have a go.

"

. - JVL JWl
ORDER FORM

I READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
S Forge Court, Reading RoaO.
Vateley, Camberley, Surrey GU17 7RX

vice Tel (0252) 873373

te cheques payable lo Newtoeh Publishing Ltd

I enclose my cheque lor £

Please debrl my Access D U

READ-OUT E3

51 Meadowcroft. Radcliffe.

ManchesterM26 0JP
U06I724B622

Quality arcade action games for the

VIC 20 A COMMODORE B4
CBM64

GflLRXIOHS The earth is being invaded by an

alian force, the GALAXIONS have arrived from

a dying planet, determined to destroy

civilization as we know it. They came in

formation, swooping and diving towards the

planet earth. You and you alone con save

mankind from the terrifying destruction the

alians threaten' u:

100* Machine Code ,'j

3 Liv,

Bonus ship at 10000 £

Progressive levels of play

•CllMM 64 A fantastic v,

this popular arcade game, j

100* Machine Code

3 Lives, Bonus fruit J
Power pillsl^ C7.QK

4 Very inleligant ghosts ^^ * * ar9
UNEXPANDEDVIC20

Saflci&ua6o»C

MIKkMM
anufflorc

BUN FIGHT
STEMS

M/C
M/C
•M/C
M/C
M/C
M/C
M/C

£500
£500
£500
£500
£500
£500
£600

8& I6K EXPANDED VIC20
100'- m <c £9-95

All our games are available mail order P&P included

from fhe above address. Orders sent by return post.

Also available from all good computer shops.

Distribution, PROGRESSIVE London,

PCS. Darwen, CENTRE SOFT West Midlands

EXPORT ENQUIRES WELCOME

PlKci« HOML rOMI'IIIM. WL-l-kl V ill Svpm



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

**r, -iM

Alien Attack is a BASIC program
using the Commodore 64 's sound
and low res graphics to the full.

Fundamentally the game falls

into the bias! 'em and beat'em
format with an interesting variety

of space scenarios.

There are a potential 31 levels

of skill available— all determin-

ed by the player using the Fl func-

tion key as the game titles are first

displayed. Don't be over-

Space hazards come in all
shapes and

sizes

packed with action and several
varieties of danger, Richard

Cibbs' program for the
commodore 6a offers a real
challenge. There are up to 31

skill levels

;ing the space bar a

game. Attack sirens wail and you
exit from hyperspace to withs-

tand a head-on onslaught.

3 Twirling rockets — evade the

rocket using a joystick in port

I or keyboard:
CTRL left

left arrow down
re, but be aware that do-
uld leave you stranded.

u dock with the pump
£ with the

ir graphics facilities couk
Ik bulk of the program It

I produce a screen display similai

|
I the 64's excellent spiik- atiiliiic

sent insurmountable abbacies.

Quite simply, unless sprites ut

roi lie best advice is

mim

HP I .
• TSfi-

mmm.
••••<••••
lll*lllllt



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

possibility of you going then
and have planted floatinj

mines, one of which is pro

asteroid.

You can sideslip between the

nines or power in from the sides

ising more fuel. Joystick fire but-

on or keybaord space bar give

ou a boost facility— be sparing

i Alien Attack: Typically, just

when you think you are safe

another phase begins. Alien
kamikaze squads plunge

down at you — their it

touch will destroy you.

cannon is in auto-fire and by
moving left and right yc

discover that eight hits c

their ships causes them to e

plode into fragments.

Thenumber oftheseattacke .

was set by you when you selected

game level at the beginning —
you only have yourselftoblameif
you fail now!

7 At last you succeed — when
you landed your home-phone
rang your mum and here she

comes in her mothership.

beam. Slip into the beam and
away you go.

If you make it or even if you
fail along the way (here is a

possibility that you have achieved

the high score. If this is the ca"
anolher sound experience u

folds. Enter your name for ii

mortality., .well at least until

bedtime. Happy zapping!

wti-Ki.v itiscpi



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

STATISTICAL LIBRARY
All tapes carry a DATAFILE program that enables

the user to INPUT-EDIT-SAVE-READ data on tape.

: Probabiliiy Distribution

TAPE IV
Cross-labulalions and correlaiion coefficient

! Siep-Wisc Multiple Regression andTAPEV BBC-Model B (disk) 125.00

Analysis of Variance in Regressi

19.95 ZX-81 (7 tapes without Datafile) .70.00

Saga Software House
Scientific and Business Packages for

BBC-Model B, Spectrum-48K, ZX-81(16K)

133A High street, Acton
LONDON W3 6LY

HOML (.ONU'LTINL. WLIiKLY 20 Se pi err



ASP Software, ASP Ltd,

! 45 Charing Cross Rood, London WC2H OEE

Please send me . . , tapels) of the following programs:
TheWhiteBarraws @£6.50each
Cells and Serpents (3)£6.50each
Both tapes at special price only £1 1.45
Mysystemisa computer

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

I am enclosing my Cheque/Postal Order/Money Order
(delete as necessary) for £ ... (payable to ASP Ltd]

OR Debit my Access;Barclaycard I delete as necessary]

I I I II II I I I I I I I I I I

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include
NAME(Mr/Ms>
ADDRESS

I



SOFTWARE RCVICWS

Games off
the beaten

track

if you're feeling space sick,

you don't have to miss the
action

Danger UXB
BBC B £7.95 p-

l

.'l'h™
dl"'1 ''> ' a"dt:rej'" nc,v

"VparSriy liked ihe sound

1 Ih oltjivi i> to defuse ifi«e

HOME COMPU'l'lNii Whtkl ¥ 2fi Scpicmher 1983 Pagt 31



CALIFORNIA <4
k

GOLD RUSH If
HOWDEE PARDNERS JSk-

THIS here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin'
one helluva time tryin' to peg my claim with them
Injuns a hoot-in' and a hollerin' all over this here

Can YOU help Jake oeg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, n' plant his

Dynamite ? . . You CAN II

YIPPEE . . . You need all your skill &
CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

(or COM 64, Spectrum 48, & Dragon

Amazing Arcade Action for £7.95 incl.

SPECIAL OFFER: Order California Gold Rush NOW
and get a 10 game

T32E?

ABSOLUTELY FRee

dp
TELEPHONE: CAMBERLEY

683 676

LTD.

337, LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY, SURREY

10 BLANK DATA— CASSETTES
COMPUTER GRADE TAPE

SUITABLE FOR HOME COMPUTERS
2 WHITE LABELS PLUS 1 INLAY CARD

SUPPLIED FREE

CUT ALONG THIS LINE

NAME

ADDRESS

1 PACK OF 10
DATA TAPES
WITH LIBRARY
BOXES

PRICE: £5.75

INC. VAT
POST & PACKAGING FREE.

,

1N-CASSETTE COPYING SER VICE ALSO A VAl

MICROSPHERE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
72 ROSEBERYROAD LONDONNI02LA

TELEPHONE 01-883 941

1

Texas Instruments
genuine

T199/4A Solid State Software

EXTENDED BASIC £52.25
MINI MEMORY £52.25

BLASTO £10.50

CHISHOLM TRAIL £16.95

TUNNELS OF DOOM £18.95

SOCCER £12.50

FOR OTHER CRAZY PRICES

SEND SAE. FOR FULL PRICE LIST

imSEMAKECHEQllESPOsPArMLEm:

PARCO ELECTRICS
4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET,

HONTTON, DEVON. EX148QS.

TELEPHONE HONITON (0404) 44425



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

on ciiun-niim
' In Oric BASIC i>

mPRINTATin

There's diamonds in them thet

els — but there's also

hungry monsler guarding Ihem.

To get the monsler lo drop th

diamonds, you have to tempt hir

to drop them by making hir

chase you underground. Being

very si

evitably drop a few, and your fuel
' goes up each time you can

o the diamonds and pick

eas: yellow, above ground;

alt, just below the surface; and
i, deep under ground.

The monsler can only dig

passages i

Can you dig
it?

Crab the diamonds and tunnel
for your life in William Bailey's
Digger game for the oric-1

4 SCO=0
5 SK-0
6 F0RF=46592T046599 :REPDW :POKEF, Ul :NEXTF

7 FDRF=463B4T0t6391-'REflDU:PDKEF,UI!NEXTF

8 F0RF=46376 T0463B3:P0KEF,53 JNEXTF

9 FORF=46360TOt6367:REf1DU:POKEF,U:NEXTF

10 FGRF=46344T046351 iPOKEF , 63 =NEXTF

15 CLS=PRINT 'PRINT :PRINT=PRINT;PR1NT

16 F0RF-5T09
17 PRINT'S"*****

18 NEXTF
21 FORF=10TO25
22 PRINT"

!

ESSES !!!!!!!! !SSS!!!!!S!!!!St1

VMM*
23 NEXTF
24 L*-"" :IFLU-1THEN2B
25 F0RQ=2TDLU:L«=L*t"M " iNEXTQ

26 PLOT30,0,LS:PLOT29,0,4
30 PING
40 F=200
50 x=4=T=36
51 nx=4=nY=2
90FLOTY.X," ";PLOTnf,n>:," " :IFRNDCn>.8
5RNDt1K>4THENPL0TnT,nX,"fc"

91 IFF<100THENPLDTl,0i" " swfll

T10=IFF<50THENPING
92 PLOT 1,0 1 "FUEL " :PL0T6, 0, STR«(F

}

tunnels you dig.

Whenever you tunnel intc

ground, you lose two units of

fuel, and whenever you
underground but not digging

lose one unit of fuel. Iffuelisless

than 50units,youwillheara

ning "ping" telling you to refuel

or die.

You have five lives, but if fuel

reaches zero then the game is i

no matter how many lives

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 20 Sepicmbe:



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

93 IFF>100THENI=2 550 PLOT10 ) 5,
,,

**GP.rlE OUER**" :PL0T9, 5,

2

91 IFF<101THENI=1 550 EXPLODE
95 FORN=10TO24:PLOT0,N, 1 :NEXTN 570 PL0T23,5,5
96 F0RN=5 T09 :PLOT0, N, 5 =NEXTN 580 GOTD570
9? ,fLOT15,0, "SCORE " =PL0T21 , 0, STR«CSCO+S 600 PLOT10,5,"t+OUT OF FUELtt" ;PLOT9, 5, 1

K J 602 EXPLODE
96 PLOT0,0,I :PLOTI,4,19JPLOT3B,4.16JPLO 605 PLOT24,5,5
70,25,

2

610 GOTO610
33 IFlNTCRNDCn*23 = lfiNOriX<»;THEM103 1010 DPTf)20, 20, 62, 42,42, 62,20, 54
100 lFt1Ya6P.NDr5Y<Yp.NDSCRN(f1Y+l,l1XK>33TH 1020 OATl=l0,e, 8, 2B, 54,28,8,0
ENMY-TIYtl «»LfVY1.2j 1,5 1030 DfVTA28>28, 8,62,42,8,20,54
101 I fhy> 2andjiy>yandscrn t rrr- 1 , I1X ) <>33 TH

EMtlY-nT-1 :PLfiTl,2,i,5 xssso
102 GOTO 106
103 IFnX<36flNDI1X<XflN0SCRNCnT,nX + lK>33TH
ENI1X=I1Xtl:PLPTl,2,l,5

^j^^nm^^Pf^S^101 IFnX>4fiKDnX>Xf=iNDSCRNCnT,nX-n<>33THE
!

HrlX-nX-1 :PLf1Yl,2,l,5 I^TTi i^^^KwoiP^^T^rz.
1 06 D*-KEY« : I FD*-> CHR« C 8 DftNDD* <-CHR« HI) iLyj^rXXiyiupp^
THENK*=D*

i^M«HVV*P^^^X^M^nHS^^M
109 IFK*=CHR*C3JfiNDSCRNCY+l,XJ >32ANDY<3 FTjT*LiQMWiipp''rTn
6THENF=F-1 :PLftYl,2,2,100 Mf^"f^F^n^^^^.^MMMp4p^^B
110 IFK»=CHR*tl0JflSDSCRNCY J X+n >32ANDX< ^L^^Jr*aril^^^^^y ^^^^JH HB
21THENF=F-1:PLAY1,2,2,100 IV?- ^Fjr^^^^^^
111 1FK»"CHR«C! I JflHPSCRN[Y,X-n >32ANDX>
1THENF=F-1 iPLPYl , 2,2, 100

112 IFK*=CHR*C81ANDSCRNCY-1,X] >32ANDY>2

THENF=F-I JpLflYl.2,2, 100

114 !FKS=CHR*C103flNDX<24THENX=X-H A. S. N. COMPUTER
115 IFKa=CHR4tllJPNDX>4 THENX=X-1 SERVICES LIMITED
116 lFKS=CMR*[8DflNDY>2THENY=Y-l

117 IFK*-CHR*[9]f=lNDY<36THEKY=Y-l-l ANNOUNCE
11B 1FX>4THENF=F-1
120 IFSCRNCY,XJ=38THENF i;F+10:IFX<10THENF Top USA Software at Discount Prices

=F*10
121 IFSCRNCY,XJ=38THENS*=S*i-"g. " :PLfVT2,

At least 20% Discount from Top Selling US
Software

3,2,500:SCO=SCD+l Just Look at These:

122 IFSCO=20THENSK>SK+20:SCO=0:SS-" "

123 PLDT1, 1,

"

RRP A.S.N.
Zakkon — Dalasoft — Atari 33.00 25.00

Jumpman — Epyx — Alari CB64 33.00 25.00
124 PLPY0, 0,0,0 Miner 2049ER - Big Five — Atari 41.70 30.00

125 PLDT1.1 ,S* Temple of Apshai — Epyx — Atari,

126 IFSK=0THENPLOT0,1,1 CB64, IBM 33.00 25.00

127 IFSK=20THENPLOTa,l,6 Zork 1 to III — Infocom — Atari,

CB64, IBM 33.00 25.00 (each)
128 IFSK=40THENPLDT0.l,2
129 IFSK=60THENPLDT0,l,3 All Prices include VAT and Post & Packing is Free (UK
130 IFSK=80THENPLOT0,1,5 mainland only). This is just a selection. We have over

131 IFSK=100THENPLOT0, 1,

1

500 Games/Utilities/Educational and Business pro-
grammes to choose from. To obtain up to the minute in-

140 PLPY0, 0,0,0
fo on any programme, telephone our Hoi Line — 07842

150 PLDTY,X,"4t":PLDTI1Y,nX,' , 9 ,,

57599.

160 IFt1X=XP.NDrtY=YTHEN500 (Export Orders Welcome)

165 1FF<=0THEH600
200 GOTO30

Send all orders with cheque P/O elc to:

500 IFLU=1THEN550
510 LU^LU-1 A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
520 ZAP Dept. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent,
540 GOTO 15

| Ash ford, Middx.

WEEKLY 20 Seprembci



Like n._

Dragon uses a modified v

of the ASCII character set u
represent characters.

The main differences betweer

: Dragon character set ant

standard ASCII characters are a:

follows:

• There are no ASCII
characters with codes in the range

128 to 255. On the Dragon these

codes represent graphics
characters.

The following small program
will display the characters with

codes in the range 32 to 255.

10 CLS
20 FOR I = 32 TO 255
30 PRINT " "iCHR*(I)^
40 NEXT I

50 END

th the ASCII character set

the codes between and 31

represents control characters, i.e.

displayed but which are designed

have some effect on the device

eiving them . For examplecode
s BEL and normally a device

. ;eiving this code will emit (bell)

The following program can be
used to see the effects (if any)

these codes have on the Dragon

,

Ifacodehasnoeffect then the

PRINT statement in line 30 will

display the code followed by
WORD, i.e. the character bet-

en O and R is ignored. Ex-

iting this program reveals that

only the codes 7 (BS)and 13 (CRI
affect the DRAGON.

Back space (BS) causes the

computer to move back a posi-

[ionon the screen before printing

and thus WORD comes out as

WRD. Carriage Return (CR(
causes the computer to take a new

The memory map of the
Dragon indicates that character

codes for the characters currently

displayed on the screen are held in

locations 1024 to 1535, i.e. one
byte for each position on the

n. However, examining the

reveals thai the ASCII codes are

DRAGON PROCPAMMINC

Your
Dragon's
characters
and how to
invert them
why does the Dragon go to the
trouble of converting ASCII

codes into others? David Gray
shows how they are used for

inverse characters

The following progra
demonstrates the use of If

10 CLS
EM DISPLAY FILL

JHflRRCTERS RVFtlLRBLE

TO BP.SIC.
:OR 1 = 32 TO 253

40 PRINT CHR*<I>j
5B NEXT I

3 EXEC 32745 i REN
IVERT SCREEN.
3 FOR I = 1 TO 500 '

NEXT I REM WRIT.
S0 GOTO 60

Table 2 and 3. The sub

.in table 2 will mm i

graphics characters inn
noinial forms and the on

CHRS and then uses PEEK to in- 1 We car

spect the value held in the display in the t

memory.
|
ASCII

also see that they at

Using this program we can see

that the BASIC interpreter is

translating ASCII codes into

codes acceptable to the hardware

driving the screen.

In the caseofCR and BSihe in-

terpreter does not actually placea
value in memory but just uses the

pjt the nest character.

Why go to all this trouble?

Theanswer is simple. Since the

normal ASCII characters
represented by codes to 31 are

not used in the display memory,
these extra codes can be used to

supply extra characters. Having
these extra codes allows inverses

of the characters space to ? (codes

32 to 63), which are not normally
available in BASIC.

graphic* rs by POKEin

10 CLS
20 P = 1152
30 FOR I = TO 127
40 POKE P,I
50 P = P+I
60 NEXT I

70 END
From the output of this pro-

gram we can see that the codes C

to 63 represent inverse video

characters and codes 64 to 12"

represent the nt

We can also see that there

simple relationship between the

code of a non-graphics character

and Ihecodeof itsinve
- " '

a normal character wi

then its inverse has code N-64.

The following BASIC subroi

if.es ihis relationship to inv

The following program use

his subroutine lo continually in

8E,04,00,A6,84,81,7F,22,

02,8A,4O,A7,80,8C,05,FF,

23.FU8

8E,04,00,A6,84,81,7F,22,

02,84,BF,A7,B0,oC,05,FF,

23,F1,39

graphics characters.

However, usmc lire same
ciples it is possible to wr

machine code subroutine to

:

these problems. The following

program inserts such a mat'

code subroutine into memory
location 32745 to 32767.

*"

~n
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

just like the
real thing?

Read our reviewers' opinions
of these simulations of old

favourite games and real
- situations



VIC-aO PROGRAMMING
One of the main failings of Com-
modore is their inability to extend

-esidem BASIC io allow ease

se of the facilities offered by

This explains the appearance
of the Simon's Basic cartridge

which attempts to convert the 64

For VIC owners, a Super Ex-
pander fills some of the gaps in

the BASIC, but at a price. After

nearly two years of using a VIC, I

realised that it was time that 1 ra-

tionalised Ihe use of some of the

VIC's facilities. This article is the

One of the funclions given in

the routine works only on a VIC
with eight or more kilobytes ex-

ion and bearing in mind the

of RAM in the basic

machine, the routine is only
available on machines with at

least RK expansion.
All commands are accessed by

a single SVS call (SVS 24 128 ( 1 6K
expansion) or SVS 15936 (8K ex-

pansion)). The command is

defined by two letters followed

by any parameters.

For example:

Get at those
VIC-20

commands
the easy
way

it's tricky making the vie
perform some

functions . . . unless you type in
Allen Webb's programs. There's
a choice of two listings, for 8K

or 16K ram expansions

SYSSAPA.I.l willj

Sound
SYS (SA) VO, volumc.se

volume
SYS (SA) TU, voice, frequei

n' ;u.-lu;;L y,r.!;iv ln> \: nil

lilily in thai spaces can be ii

eluded to ease reading.

The parameterscan benumer
values, variables or function

The one limitation is that if yc

use a variable for the SYS ai

dress, then brackets must be u
lerearesomeexamplesofa

ceptable syntax:

SYS24l28PA,l,l
SYS24l28PA,X,Y
SYS(24I28) PA, RND(l)-li
Y12
SYStSA) PA, 0,0

Listing I — enhanced BASIC, 16K version___ _

1 DRTR32, 121,0,201,66.206,3, 76, 131,94,201
2 rjRTR83,208, 3,76, 166,94, 281,80,206-3,76,206
3 DRTR94, 201, 76,208, 3, 76,254, 94,201, 82,208
4 DRTA3, 76,23,95,201,84,288,3,76,58,95,201
5 DRTR86,288,3, 76, 108,95,201,70,206,3,76,142
6 DflTfl95,201, 72,208,3,76, 220, 95, 96,32, 115
7 DRTR8,201, 67,208, 25,32, 115.0,32,253,206
8 DRTR32, 138,205,32,247,215, 198,20, 173,15
9 DfiTfil44, 41, 248,5,20, 141,15,144,96,76,8,207
10 DRTR32- 115,0,201,67.206, 246,32, 115-0,32
11 DRTR253, 206,32, 136.205, 32,247,215, 198.20
12 DRTFI165, 20, 10, 10, 10. 10, 133. 1 . 173,15, 144
13 DRTR41, 15,5,1, 141.15, 144,96.32. 115,0,201
14 DRTR65,20S,206.32, 115,0,32, 253.206,32, 138
15 DRTR205,32. 247, 215, 165,20,133,1.32,123
16 DRTR8, 32,253,206,32. 136,205.32- 247,215
17 DRTR1S5, 20, 133,2, 166,1, 164.2,24,32,240
18 ERTR255. 96,32, 115,0,201.69-208,158,32. 115
IS PRTR0, 32, 253, 206, 32. 138, 205, 32, 247, 215

Set lop of memory
SYS(SA)Hl,addr

memory.

Change location >

RAM
SYS (SA) FR, st

The VIC with mo

POKE 642,32: SYS 64824

Listings 1 and 2 give the ve

sions for 8K and I6K. Listing

gives a short demo which shoul

clarify the use of some of the

(don't forget ic

the; rt of BASIC before rt

20 SATA166,20, 32, 141,234,96,32,115,0,201,79
21 3ATA288, 133,32, 115,0,32,253.206,32, 138
22 DRTR205-32, 247.215, 165.20, 10, 133,20, 173
23 EATR3, 144,41, 129,5,20, 141,3, 144,96,32, 115
24 DRTR0,201- 85, 240,3, ?6. 163,94,32, 115,0-32
25 DRTR253, 206,32, 138,205,32,247,215,165,20
26 DRTR133, 1,32, 121,0,32,253,206, 32, 138,205
27 DRTR32, 247,215, 165,20, 133,2, 166, 1,165,2
28 DRTR157. 9, 144, 96, 32, 115. 0,201. 79, 240.

3

29 DRTR76, 163,94,32, 115,0,32,253,206,32, 136
30 DRTR205-32. 247-215, 165.28.201, 15,48,2- 169
31 DRTR15, 141. 14, 144-96,32, 115,0,201,82,248
32 DfiTRS, 76. 163,94,32, 115.0,32.253,296,32
33 DRTR138,205,32,247, 215, 166,20,224,8,48
34 DRTR2, 162,8,133, 1,189,193,95-141,2,144
35 ERTA189.202-95. 141,5, 144, 189. 211,95, 141

36 DRTR136/2, 96,0,22, 150,22, 150,22, 150,22
37 DRTR150, 0,192,192.206.208.224,224,248,240
36 DRTR0. 16. 16, 20, 22, 24-26, 28. 30, 32- 115.0

39 DrTrR201, 73,240,3. 76, 163,94,32,115,8,32
40 DRTR253, 206-32,138. 205, 32, 247, 215, 165.20

41 DRTR133,55, 133,51, 165,21, 133,56, 133,52
42 EATA96
43 F0R>24128T024574
44 REAEX'POKEI.X
43 NEXT
46 P0K£55,37:P0KE51,57
47 P0KE56,94:P0KE52,94
50 REM
68 REM ENHANCED BRSIC 16K VERSION A WEBB 1983
70 REM



VIC-20 PROGRAMMING
enhanced BASIC, 8K vt

8 REM
1 DflTA32. 121,0.201,66,208.3.76,131.82.281
2 DRTftB3, 208, 3, 76, 166, 62. 201 , 80. 208. 3, 76,206

3 DATfi62.201. 76,208. 3, 76,254.62,201. 82,208

4 OTTB3. 76, 23.63,201, 84,208, 3,76,38,63.201

5 DATA86.28B.3.76. 108,63.201,70,208,3, 76, 142

6 DATA63, 201, 72,208,3, 76.220, 63,96,32, 113

7 DATA8,281, 67,208, 23,32. 115.0-32,253,206

8 DP.TA32. 138.205.32,247,215. 198.20, 173. 15

9 OTTA144, 41.248,5.20, 141, 15. 144.96.76.8.207

10 DATA32, 115.0,201-67,208,246,32, 115,0.32

U DATfi253,206,32, 138,205,32,247,215, 190,20

12 DATA165,20, 10. 10, 10, 10, 133, 1, 173, 15, 144

13 EATA41,15,5, 1.141, 15, 144,96,32,115,0,201

14 DATA65, 208,206,32, 115,0, 32, 253, 206,32, 138

15 DATA205,32,247,215, 165,20, 133, 1,32, 121

16 DATA0.32.253, 206,32, 138,203,32,247,215

17 EATA165. 20. 133. 2. 166. 1 , 164,2, 24, 32, 240

18 DATA235.96.32, 115,8,201,69,200, 158,32, 115

19 BflTRfl.32,253,206.32, 138.205,32, 247,215

20 DATR166.20.32, 141.234,96.32. 115.0,201,79

21 DATA208. 133,32,115,0,32,233,286,32, 138

22 DATA205, 32,247, 215, 165,28, 10, 133,23, 173

23 DflTfl3, 144,41, 129,5,20, 141,3, 144,96,32, 115

24 DATA0,201;85, 240, 3, 76, 163,62, 32, 115,0,32

25 DATA253,286,32, 138,205,32,247,215, 165,20

26 DATH133, 1,32, 121,0,32,253,206,32,138,203

27 IIRTA32, 247,215, 165,20, 133.2. 166, 1,165,2

28 IlflTA157,9, 144,96,32, 115,0,201,79,240,3

29 BATA76, 163,62,32, 115,0,32,253,206,32, 138

38 DATA205.32.247.215. 165,20.201, 13,48,2, 169

31 BATA15, 141, 14, 144,96,32, 115,8.201,82, 240

32 EATA3.76, 163,62,32, 115,0,32,253,206,32

33 DflTfli38,205, 32,247, 215, 166,20,224,8,48
34 DATA2, 162,8, 133- 1,189, 193,63, 141,2, 144

33 DATA199,202,63, 141,5, 144, 189,21 1,63, 141

36 DRTA136,2,96,0,22, 150,22, 150, 22, 150,22

37 DATA158,0, 192,192.208,208,224,224,240,240

38 DATA8, 16, 18,20.22.24,26,28-30,32,113-0

39 DATA201, 73, 240,3, 76, 163,62,32,115,8,32

40 DflTR253,206,32, 138,285,32,247,215, 165,20

41 DATA133.35, 133,51,165,21,133,56, 133,52

42 DATA96

43 FORI "15936T0 16382

44 READ*: POKE!,

X

45 NEXT

46 P0KE56,62:P0K£S2.62

47 P0KE33.64:P0KE51,64
50 REM
60 REM ENHANCED BASIC 8K VERSION A iJEBB 1983

70 REM

iK 3 — dcmunslratiun uf enhanced BASIC

REM
10 REW
20 REM ENHANCES BASIC DEW
30 REM

40 SR-24128
58 F0RI-1T08
68 SVSCSA)FR,I
70 PRINTCHR*<147>
80 FORJ-1TO100
90 SVSCSA)PA,RNDCOK0.RND<1>M0:PRINT"«

3 NEXT J
3 NEXT I

3 SVS<SP>V0.15
3 F0RI-1T08
) SYS<SA>SC,fMKl>*15+l
J SVS(Sfl>EC,RND(l>*3+l

3 SVSCSR5TU,1,RND(1)«50*20C
3 SVSCSA>FR.I
3 SVS<SA)RO,RNDC1)*10+10
1 NEXT I

3 0OT0 130

Nearly 700 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

COMPUTERS

A9, Daniel Owen Precinct. Mold. CH7 1AP.

Telephone: Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC £115

800 £290

ATARI* 48KLynx £215

COMMODORE 64 £225
ORIC 1 48K £139.99p

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Postage & Packaging FREE
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ie debit my Access Card No.
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PROFILE

How the Space Shuttle
launched a software shop

Notm olved i

claim to owe their existence loth

Space Shuttle. It did however
have a part to play in the forma-
tion of Sumlock Microwarc.
"Sumlock was originally in-

volved in office machinery and
owned by the American giant

Rockwell, but when Rockwell
decided to concentrate on major
products like the Shuttle

tracts, Hunilock was sold to

employees on a franchise bt

said Alan Lee, Sumk
marketing director.

calculating machines arid

grammable calculators, we
On to get a dealership for the

Commodore Pet, the first affor-

dable microcomputer. We were

one of the first in Manchester,

packages and educational soft-

ware, but eventually the hobby
side of the Pet started to grow.

"This meant there was some

customer tryinga complete finan-

cial package in one corner whilst

anotherplayedSpacelnvaders.lt

couldn't go on, so we decided to

change to the home and hobby
side in 1981 with the launch of the
VIC 20."

Since then the company

s well-

'Orkshop — which
also means good service facilities

the future of the company is firm-

ly in software production and
retailing.

"We sell several VIC programs
written by freelance program-
mers, but now have a team of in-

house programmers and are

looking to the formation of a
separate company for our soft-

ware," Alan revealed. The pro-

grammers in question are Dave
Aron and Steve Course, who
have been programming for the

company for some 18 months
' " " llyrecentlybecamefull

le staff.

d Steve delayed goin

regret, "We have so many ideas,

and the new Commodore 64 is

such an exciting machine, we ex-

pect to be busy for a long time",

Dave said.

"We originally programmed
on the VICand with only 3.5K of
RAM to play with it was always a
problem deciding which features

to leave out of a program. But on

Regular readers will have
caught our reviews of

sumlock's programs for the vie.
Here Dave Carlos finds out the
story behind the software —
and sumlock's move into new

programming pastures

the 64. we can put in what we liki

and still have room to spare!"

"Up to now we have concen
tration on arcade games — tha
seems to be what most peopli

want at the moment. But we wil

soon be writing original arcade-

quality games using our own
ideas. Then we will expand from
the Commodore range on to

other popular makes," said
Steve.

From an attempt at writing a
Pacman and a Frogger game in

Basic the team, known on thr-

cassettes as 'LiveWire', has cot

a long way. "We asked them
learn Machine Code and they
never flinched," says Alan.
"Within a very short space of
time they bad finished 'Jump
Jack" for the VIC and tl

LiveWire series was started.

"One advantage of having the

shop is the ability to do market
research without too much dif-

ficulty. I can't resist talking to

our customers and trying to find

rtiat they want from the

We do feel however that

Id have the
chance to sec the games before
they buy, and the rise in the level

of dealer sales makes this more
possible."

"An aspect of this business

which really worries us is the soft-

ware piracy. We recently heard of
a local schoolboy who was copy-

ing games by the gross and selling

them through adverts on the

school notice board. This is plain

criminal and eventually the in-

dustry must do something about
will!*

bro ught t his home lo us was whe
a boy came in to buy one micr

and sell another because he ha
over £150 worth of software fc

the one he wanted, all of which h
got 'from his friend'!"

[| is little wonder ihen that tl

company is considering the pr
duction of future releases <

ROMs but "One thing

in lakiiiii ihcnihave

lestiff

Reluming to Sumlock's sofi-

uncertainiy about the future of
the VIC. "If Commodore keeps
the price of the 64 at the present
level, then there may still be a
future for the VIC at the bottom
of the price range. We have three

new releases in the pipeline for the

VIC 20, adding to our curreni

range of fourteen, but now we are

concentrating on the 64," said

"We are just waiting for the

artwork for our first Commodore
64 titles which will be Gridtrap

and Jumpin Jack. We expect

them to be much superior
anything seen before. They will

have 'Halls of Fame', self play,

numerous skill levels, one o " "

player options and int

several unique program features.

In fact we have tried to inc

porate all the features of our j

sent range and add to Ltiem fr

the customer's and reviewi

comments on our past games."

Dave said that time wa
main enemy. "We have
overflowing but the time to

.

gram them all is hard to find. One

tay you wish and therefore nc
hardware expansion is needed."

"It is lime we realised that the

difference betwt
Games and micros _

don't have to put money in them
i therd e the g

e lhal much n

Steve. "We have some ideas foi

graphic adventures to exploit thi;

but they will be unlike anyihinj

" " the company has

it deal of experie

rallmi

inge s ickh i

n (he

this

. , admitted Alar
Three months of changes it

ardware can change all your
lans, but one thing is certain —
'e expect LiveWire to electrify
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Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London
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Top Ten programs for the ZX81

Chess Sinclair

Space Raiders Sinclair

Sinclair

Flight Simulation Sinclair

Fantasy Games Sinclair

Football Manager Addicti

Defender Quicksi

IK Games Sinclair

Asteroids

Invaders Ouicksi

('/erf by Boots. Figun sinbraoke

,s lortheV1C-2

IrMflUwlH
Arcadia OuickJllva (2)

SKyhawk imagine (*t

Wacky Walters ^ (3 )

Cosmic Crunch (cart.l
LWM|oft (fl,

Grldrunner ^ ByB (8l

Pan 'e
i_=rti Commodore (91

S^gonllChetflcartl Com^
{?(

j Frantic

Compile" yBooH.W"""'™'"*""*"

Just $25 for
all this

The announcement of a rather clever program for the VIC-20
caught my eye this week. I think it deserves prominent mention.

It is called Research Assistant and wit! run on any VIC-20having
a minimum of SK RAM, a compatible disc drive, and a printer. In

fact, theprogram will also run tin the Commodore 64, althoughfor

Thepackage consists of threeprograms, and comes on cassette,

although it is readily transferable to disc and willsupport discfiles

The first of the three programs is called RA. Build. This is the

data entry program which allows you to develop note files on tape

ordisc. The program is menu driven.

II >i,v; ii , fiines in-', t lie first menu asks ifyou are going to start a
new file, update or add to an existing file, change input/output

devices, or r/uii. IJ you choose to enter data, another menu asks if

tou areplanning to enter a source, a reference, or add to the end of
afik.

Once Source entry has been selected, yoi
whan i ,'/ format you like (such as author, ti

Once entered, the information can be edited, saved as is. or erased.

and the machine will automatically numbertheseandappendthem.
Each reference can contain the page number and up to 1.020

Charactersfor use as comments. After thecomment section, you are

allowed to enter up to 12 keywords which theprogram willthen use

for indexing. You can then enter two dates to act asarangeforeach
source reference. As entries are made, theprogram toadsthem anit

either tape or disc asyou have indicated.
The second program is called RA . XRef Build. This is the cros

reference building program. This allows you to construct a cross

inference tablefor one or morefiles built by thepreviousprogram
Within thealhwancesofmemory,andprovidedyouhavenot us

ed thesame numberfor se vera! different sources,youcan merge the

files. As you build the cross reference, the program allows you to

use up to 20date ranges and associated keywordsfor indexing. Us-

ing a VIC-20 with 8KRAM, the program will have roomforabout
112 slots" (roughly 1, 100 bytes)for the cross referencefile. Each

of the slots can hold one keyword and as many asfive references to

ft.

As the files are read, and the cross references are created, the

sestem puts the identification numbers on the screen as it we
When done, the system returns to the main menu, and the sc

also displays how much memory is left.

The final program is called RA. Print. This section of the

svstem is able to print the cross reference or the sourcefiles u

order and interchangeablyfrom tape or disc. The printout i!
.

malted as follows: thesourcefiles are printed with the bB
reference first followed by the comments, in turn followed by Ih

keywords and key date ranges;

The revfcww whose evaluation I read used this program o
research notes that he had accumulated over 20 years. Hefound
that the system did all it was advertised to do. and indicates

'

would be virtually impossible lo hand compile the sort o.

reference list thai Research Assistant can do so wellandso quickly.

He also felt that any experienced historian, genealogist, orjour-

nalist or other person practiced in research, would find that the

note-taking sysein conforms to standard procedure, as taught

school or elsewhere.

The system is very good at error trapping, and isextremely us
friendly. It can handle odd reference systems, weird page number-
ing tysiems, tir even free-form entries having no author citations.

Leaving certain data entries blank causes no problems.

Common errors and Iheir fixes are included at the back oj the

documentation, which is written in clear non-technical English.

Ifyou are doing any sort of research, thisprogram willfill an in\

pvrtanigap. Best -lull, ilir/m. ciMvrtainh right. ltcostsatlofS25.

Write for details to TOTL Software, P.O. Box4742, Walnut Creek

CA 94196,(415)943-7877.

'sullforthis week. Seeyount

tairfidd, California
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You want to program yourown Arcade Games?

^-a SoflwaieSIUDIOSGame)
Designer

Now you can! Produce yourown
SPRITE BASED MACHINE CODE A

Arcade Games AfPijOy,
NO programming knowledge needed J&'s$)(

'

EIGHTpreprogrammed games indude<M£tF v/

Please mention

Jl0fll©4
Computii

when replying
to all

Adverts

COMPUSOUND
TELESOUND 84

"THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND TO
FIT INSIDE THE SPECTRUM"

Probably the worlds smallest modulator!

TELESOUND M is ready built and lesled ro get lull Speclrum

: Telesound 84 h m developed using the very

TELESOUND 84 FEATURES

• Compaiiole wiih all other ZX ai

er noi necessary

TELESOUND 84 comes will full fitting instructions

and cosls £9.95 inclusive ol post, packing etc Please st

\ ^
COMPUSOUND dwa

32/33 Langley Close, Redditch,

Worcs B98 0ET
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Like [he look of those flashing

characters you've seen on Preslel

and Ccefax displays? Using my
program, you can get the same
flashy effect on your Com-
modore 64.

The

other three te

the whole character set needs to

be redefined to make good use of

( lie fiiciliiies thai the modeoffers.

The advantages of this mode,
however, outweigh [he disadvan-

tages for certain applications.

Each dot in the character matrix

can be one of four colours;

background, foreground, and
two others defined elsewhere.

These two other colours have
their definitions in two of the

6569 VIC chip's registers, and if

these rcaisicrs arc changed then

the effect is felt all over the

screen, and any character using

them will have its colour chang-
ed.

So if a character set, or in this

case half a character set is defined

us ing o ne of these special colou rs

,

its colour can be changed all over

the screen by sim ply changing one
register. For a list of the registers

used and their locations, see

Table 1.

That is the principle behind this

program, half of the character

set. the reverse field half, is defin-

ed using the special colours, one
for the foreground colour and
one for the background colour.

The other half is as normal, ex-

cept that the characters are only

four dots wide— a bit confusing

at first, but they are all fairly

recognisable.

The method used to change the

registers at regular intervals is to

redirect the interrupt routine,

that is, the one that updates the

clock and checks the stop key etc.

This is executed every l/60ths of

a second, so it is ideal for our pur-

COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

Multi-
coloured
flashing

want to make your commodore
61's screen look flash? Mike
Roberts tells you how to go

about it

can be used in multi-colour

mode and for this application,

must have values of eight tc

> to get black text, use tht

Commodore key in conjunctior

with key 1 . Using values less than

eight for printing the characters
""

result in garbage on the

en instead of flashing
characters.

jo to print flashing text the col-

r POKEs must be set up
above and the system enabled. 1

tcter printing colour must
er than eight, although only

displayed. ;i

printi
'

'

eight c

1 the le

Of c
;e field.

ine is SYS 491 52 and the

m it off is SYS
49165.

There are four modes ofopera-
tion of the flashing controlled by
poking the flash control register.

This is at location 822, so POKE
822, 1 gives you mode I

.

The modes are, mode 0: no
flashing of foreground or
background; mode 1: flashing

background only; mode 2:

flashing foreground only; mode
3; flashing background and
foreground.

The speed of flashing is con-
trolled by the speed regjstet at

location 823, in l/60ths of a se-

cond, so POKE 823, 60 would
make a character flash once every

second.

The colours that alternate for

the foreground are in locations

821 and 53283, with location

53283 being the current

Table I — the registers

Register name Location What it does

Background colour 1 820 Next background colour to

Background colour 2 53282 Current background colour

Foreground colour 1

Foreground colour 2 53283 Current foreground colour
Control register 822 Determines mode of

Time register 823 Determines delay between

VIC mode register 1 53270 Enables multi-coloured

VIC mode register 2 imi Relocates character
generator (and screen)

Enable flash SYS 4915
Disable flash SYS 49lt

foreground colour and 821 the

next foreground colour, so
POKE 821,1 and POKE 53283,0
would make the foreground flash

between black and white.

The alternating colours for the

background are stored in loca-

tions 820 and 53282, with 820 be-

ing the next background colour

and 53282 being the current

background colour, so POKE
820,2 and POKE 53282,3 would
make the background alternate

procedure
be carried out

"

llaihidij characters, t

averse field cannot be accessed.

To get back to normal mode
se POKE 53272,21:POKE

53270,200 and rj

POKE
53272,19; POKE 53270,216.

Note: Before typing in, i

ioilil i 11 l: lllis pi ,m,iliL-„,

:i red ai

POKE 44,24:POKE
6144,0;NEWmust be executed to

reserve memoryspace for t h e new
character set. This will destroy

Unfortunately only eight eat-

HOMECOMPlTLNCi WhLKi i 2(1 S<
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Inside...

Two special offers...
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Microdrive!



Something
foreveryone,
from Sinclair!

Welcome to another
Sinclair Special. Even if you're not

yet a Sinclair owner; I believe you'll

find something of interest in this

latest issue.

For instance, if you're looking

for the best way to begin computing,
turn to our back page. You'll see that

leading Sinclair retailers are now
offering the popular ZX81. complete
with a 16K RAM Fack and a free

software cassette, all for E45. That

means savings of at least £29 on one
of the world's all-time best-selling

computers.
Those same retailers are also

offering the ZX Printer at its regular

price of £39.95, but accompanied
by a free 5-roll Paper Pack, worth

611.95.

If you want to add even more
speed and versatility to your ZX
Spectrum system. you'll be pleased

to hear that the newZX Microdrive

has now been officially announced.
Microdrives are being released

on an order of priority basis.

Spectrum owners who purchased
direct from us will be sent order forms,

in a series of mailings that begin

with the earliest names on our list of

Spectrum owners. If you didn't buy
direct front us by mail order, send
us your name and address (use the

coupon in this Sinclair Special).

We'll add your name to the list,

and send you a colour brochure
and details on how to order.

Finally, if you're looking for

more ways to use your ZX system,

take a look at the software opposite.

There are programs for programmers,

a space-chase and car race for

arcade-game players, a brand new
logic game for those who've
exhausted 'the cube!

The Cartel! 10 Test is based on
the definitive professional psychol-

ogists' test-and forms an accurate
but easy way of measuring your

own iQ. All the new programs are

available direct from us, through the

order form in this issue.

irbu'll see what I mean about
Sinclair having something for

everyone. And we'll have even more
to show you at two forthcoming

exhibitions; the PCW Show at the

Barbican Centre, from September
28th to October 2nd, and the Great
Home Entertainment Spectacular

to Hturt.

ZX Microdrive
System preview!

ZX MICRODRIVE
At least 85K bytes storage, loads a typical 48K
program in as little as 9 seconds: £49.95.

ZX MICRODRIVE CARTRIDGE
Compact, erasable, revolutionary Complete with

its own storage sleeve. Contains up to 50 files,

with a typical access time of 3.5 seconds; £4.95.

ZX INTERFACE 1
Necessary for sending and receiving information

from ZX Microdrive. Includes RS232 interface and
local area network facility for 2 to 64 Spectrums.

Attaches to the underside of your Spectrum.
Purchased with ZX Microdrive, just £29.95.

As separate item, £49.95.



PSYCHOLOGYGRAND PRIX RACING,
BRAIN TEASING,PROGRAMMING,
SPACE-BLASTING!
Sinclair have it all taped with six brand-new programs for ZX Computers!

For 48K RAM Spectrum. E6.95

Have you ewer wanted to drive a Formula
One car flat-out round a Grand Prix

circuit? With Chequered Flag you'll

need one eye on the road and one eye
on the instruments, as you steer and
brake to avoid hazards, and work
through the gears in search of the lap

or race record. This outstanding new
program puts you in the driver's seat

with stunning realism, and gives you a
choice o( three cars and ten different

circuits. Don't crash!

Scream down the claustrophobic
confines of the Zarway. Engage suicidal

drone fighters in deadly laser combat.
Dodge, duck and dive in a high-speed
3-D race to attack the evil Mothership
before she claims your home planet.

Mothership is a truly tough challenge,
and fast, turiousfun!

CattelllOTest
For 48K RAM Spectrum. £12.95

Although there are a number of so-
called self-administered IQ tests on the

market, the only reliable way of finding

your IQ has- until now- been to visit

a qualified psychologist and lake a
battery of tests- for a fee. Now Victor

Serebriakoft, International President of

Mensa,has produced Professor Cattell's

test in a form which enables you to use
your ZX Spectrum to lest your IQ.

The Cartel! Scale IIIA test is timed
by the computer, marked immediately,
and the marks standardised against
your age. This is the first time that an
accredited, standardised test has been
available to the general public.

A powerful and easy-to-use program-
ming aid, designed to simplify the entire

process of producing machine code
programs, enabling you to write in

assembly language instructions.

Comes complete with comprehensive
range of support facilities.

Monitor and Disassembler
For 16K 8 48K RAM Spectrums. E12.95

This powerful Disassembler translates

machine code into comprehensible
assembly language instructions,

allowing you to examine the BASIC
ROM, to investigate the workings of the
Spectrum or to analyse your own
machine code routines.

With the highly versatile Monitor,

you get an extensive set of facilities to

aid the entry, inspection, modification

and debugging of your own machine
code programs.

Like those cube games, Flippit looks
simple. But its fiendish ingenuity'

results in the ultimate game of logic and
patience. Twist, turn and swap the nine
Flippit pieces in search of the elusive

magic square. But be warned, those
pieces can be arranged in millions of

combinations...



TWO SPECIAL OFFERS FROM SINCLAIR

STARTER
PACK:
£45
Powerful passport to home
computing- now at the lowest

price ever!

ZX81
Sinclair ZX81 -900,000 sold so (at.

Touch -sensitive keyboard., .black and white

graphics. . .just plugs into most TV sets.

With 212-page BASIC manual -step-by-step
guide to the world of personal computing.

Normal price £39.95.

ZX16K RAM PACK
Gives the ZX81 more power- the power to

run sophisticated software like Flight

Simulation and Chess. Normal price E29.95.

CASSETTE

ZX PRINTER AND

Worth £4.95 or more. In every starter pack,

there's a top-flight 16K cassette-like Chess
or Fantasy Games or one of the valuable

education series. Actual title varies with avail-

ability. And once you own your starter pack,

there are 37 other Sinclair cassettes available

(plus dozens from other manufacturers].

Look for the special

packs at WH Smith, Boots,

John Menzies, Currys and
other leading Sinclair

m
stockists. Not
available by mail

order.
Oflars subject to availabilily while stocks

FREE 5-ROLL
PAPER PACK:
£39.95

ZX PRINTER
Oesigned exclusively for use with the

Sinclair ZX81 and ZXSpectrum personal

computers. Printing speed: 50 characters

per second. 32 characters per line. 9 lines

per vertical inch. Plus graphics direct from

screen. Now with a free pack of 5 rolls of

special paper (normal price £11.95)

sinmlEair-

How to order
Simply fill in the relevant section(s) on the

order-form below. Note that there is no
postage or packing payable on Section B.

Please allow 28 days (or delivery. Orders
may be sent FREEPOST (no stamp required].

Credit-card holders may order by phone,

calling 01-200 0200, 24 hours a day.

H-day money-back option. ZX81 Starter

Pack and Printer and Paper offers are not

available by mail order.

To: Sinclair Research IMF , CamOerley, Surrey. GUIS 3BR.

Qty Itsm

Hem Price Total

Code E £

ZX Seedrum

-

3000 125\95

ZX Spectrum - 3002 99.95

Postage ar-d 03 0029 4.95

ZXS: Starter Packand Print

Signature

'«"
TOTAL C

I

Delete/com pie le as appnc

order mi

I ! I I I I I I II I I

Seclion 1 software purchase

Qty emmm Code
HamPnoe Tout

E

FOR SPECTRUM

U3/S 2(!U5 AssernB 4402 IS. 95

G26/S Flippil 9.95

Pi/S CatlelllQTes 12 95

G31'SChoouereuF 4030 695

FORZXS1
G26 Mother i;i u 2125 4.95

-Please charge t

TOTAL E

rclaycard/Trusicard ac

I

**"•»!
I I

I I I I II

I I I I
I

I 'HCW9C

ZX Microdrive information request
Please add my name to the Microdrive Mailing List, and send me a colour brochure with full specifications

of ZX Microdrive/Interface 1 Fl (tick here). You can use the above form to send us your name and address.
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micro

working
Though it won't actually make

the tea, there are lots of
useful Jobs your computer can
do for you — with the right

software
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v^SBBC B ,joni: T-iests; chi-square tests,

£fi contingency tables: and regres-
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ES 5£
Lineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

Advertisements are accepted subject to the le 9
01-437 1002
EXT 282.
Send your requirements to:

Julie Bates

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H PEE

y Sen-raft , Sussex Lid, n Walpole

SAE appreciated .

In Issue 28 (13.9.83)

Rosella software

appeared under honks.

Please see this week's

software games see Iion

which is more
applicable.

The Micro Tan 65 is

If you want 10 be kept up n

3333331

I. -M ill

enaUick, Timaget. Con

U-hiWA

£4.99. Scoisoft.

te End 22305 06285
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48K SPECTRUM

SOFTWARE RA R(;A I.\S

• JAII.BRtAK
• DOSTMAN DAN

• ADAYAI THI i<\( IS
• (IIMIIuniBM'H

CALCULATOR

i— REGENCY SOFTWARE—i
Special Offer on Com. 64

t'.S'f ni.T) lneP«P

Attalon Compu iitu,

'.::,::;::„::: ':.;..:':: :.:.:

!
"'"

1"""
Yl""i-:^

:

-'-n

I1LL.

Air Attack £5.25. Alien ,

£4.25. Grand Prix £)
Mknmniii-. 3< Maimi'ihurv R

Cheadle Hulmc. Cheshire.

T. Wl Imui I presents P.ogpack

ihesiandardTIW-lAcmsistii
including advcnl

upplied

THEY CALL HIM
CAPTAIN
PHOENIX

•I'M 11(1 \t M)PYKAT£4.9S

NOW FOR THE 48K
SPECTRUM SPRITE

GRAPHICS

WANTED
High quality

software of all types

for the VIC, CBM 64

and Spectrum for

export and UK
distribution. Could
your program be

No. 1 in Isreal,

Norway or Canada?
Tel: (0492) 49747 or

write to:

Mr Chip Software,

1 Neville Place,

LJandudno,

Gwynedd
LL30 3BL.

rT.TTm.!^
ORIC-1 OWNERSN.lffXltt.lTN^H

Respiration/Photosynthesis; 2.

Reproduction/Genetics; 3.

Feeding/Digestion; 4. Waler

balance/Transport systems. £3.50

each. £6.50 any two. £9.00 any

Ihree. £11.00all four. F. Thornhill.

G lasso* G73 3RR.

IIL-H-l^-IIU-Mi
Britain'-. tm/iA iiidcpcndani

^uui^c. mL-.iilicr.-hip £S p.a. sae Tl-

8UF.'

TO BE INCLUDED
IN THIS SECTION
RING 01-437 1002

1 NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

lESESSH^H
*SHl s«.i«

Spectrum,' VIC-20, cbm-64
'

SOIT MACHINE

mm^M^wtm
L1TTLEHAMPTON

CASTLEHURST LTD fHMEIt
24 Gloucester Road,

Brighton, Sussex.

Teh 0173 698424.

Optn: Mon-Sut 9am-5.30pm

Stockists of — Alari. VIC,

CBM-64, Dragon, Spectrum, Otic,

QZB^^^H
COMPUTER Silvrreluiv. ".I'.ica-ll.-

CABN^ lei. 11782 636911

official dealers for
Commodore, Sinclair, &
Acorn. BBC service and
Information centre

1 Computcfcsma-
1 The midland/
1Home Computer

E3HCTHBFORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL 078541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782268620

FAL-SOFT
COMPUTERS

Software for Atari, EiHf. D.jfon.

KSBHSBM
THK GAMES SHOP AND
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

C EM RE TEL NO. 0224-643740

ikime; iomi'I UN-,. \\



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

t. 2. 3.
Advertise nationally lor only 25p Private. 35p
Trade per word (minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prini your message in ihc coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.
145 Charing Cross Rd., London WC2H OEE.

4 - 5. fi

7 8 9

10. 11. 12.

13. 14 15.

Addrtss

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

INN 1 I

Please plate mj advert in Home Computing Week!) for weeks.

Please indicate number of insertions required.

;t moment to inform u

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
If you order goods (ram Mail Order Advertisers in this

magazine and pay by post in advance of delivery, this

publication will consider you for compensation if the
advertiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,

2. You write to the publ.sher of this publication explain-

ing the position not earlier than 28 days from the day
you sent your order and not later than 2 months from

Please do not wait u

When you write, we v

and what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in

accordance with the above procedure as soon as
possible after the advertiser has been declared bankrupt
or insolvent to a limit of £1,600 per annum for any one
advertiser, so affected, and up to £5.400 p. a. in respect of

all insolvent advertisers. Claims may be paid tor higher
amounts, or when the above procedures have not been
complied with, at the discretion of this publication, but

some limit to this commitment and to learn quickly ot

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in

direct response to an advertisement in this magazine
(not. lor example, payments made in response to*cata-

logues. etc, received as a result of answering such
advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR
YOUR MONEY

FIND OUTABOUT OUR WHOLE
RANGE OF PUBUCATIONS IN:

COMPUTING
VIDEO
RADIO

ELECTRONICS
Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

(We take Access and Barclaycard)

V COMMUTING Wlil-KI V 20 Son



ATTENTION!
- all ZX81 (16K) and Spectrum (48K) users -

get this, the . .

.

Micro-Myte

the UK only-

it's the high speed computer phone link you have been waiting for:

Transmils/receives at 1,000 Baud: Three times the speed of most other
acoustic modems (including professionals).

Economic to use: Communcates data direct between compatible users.
Typically 120.000 bits per two minutes of telephone time. (Cheaper than a first

class letter.) Also twelve times faster than a telex.

Simple to operate: Connects directly to your cassette input/output sockets.

Use your home computer like an on line terminal. Link up with your friends by
telephone or cable.

The Micro-Myte 60. in its sturdy moulded plastic housing, complements your
home computer equipment.

YOU CAN PRERECORD PROGRAM OR SCREEN
CONTENTS ON TAPE. YOU CAN TRANSMIT
OFF TAPE OVER THE PHONE AND YOU CAN

RECEIVE ON TAPE.

Polo House
27 Prince St.

Bristol 1

Telephone (0272) 299373

No fuss, no hidden
extras, no rental

costs

STOP PRESS!
Micro-Myte 60 will

operate with all makes
of home computer

software

available soon

YOU CAN NOW
TRANSMIT AND

RECEIVE
OFF TAPE I

E COMPUTING W



WHENITCOMESTO

WE'VE GO
ITTAPED"

All cassettes £8 each


